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ADDITIONS. 

( 1st September 1931. ) 

Page b-Add the following at the foot of the page. 

• (Note by the author ) No deprecio.tion allowance is 
admissible on articles of '.Machinery', 'Plant' ~r 'Furni
ture' held as stock-in-trade by Machinery and Plant or 
Furniture merchants. 

Page 7-Add the following:-

2 (a) Salt Works:-;-

(1) Machinery, plant, locomotives, wagons and 
rolling stock. 10 

(2) Tugs, barges, motor launches and floating plant 7! 

(3) General plant and machinery used in engi-
neering shops. 7i 

Page 8-Add the following:-

9. Aeroplanes :-

(1) Aircraft. . .. 

(2) Aero·engines. 

(3) Aerial photographic apparatus. 

Page 21-Add the following after line 8. 

.25 
33} 
20 

The Bombay High Court hns however disngreed with the 
above 1f:ldras High Court Ruling; vid.e Saraspur Mills 
Co. Ltd. Ahmedabad, vs. the Commissioner oflncome-tax, 
Bombay Presidency, where i~ has be,m ruled that tha 
original cost to assessee mer.ns tha odgin:1l cnst to the 
person who :i:J tiCtllally being asses:.ed during the year. 

Page 23-Add the following at the foot of the p3ge. 

However, where a fum suffers loss, but the individual 
partners thereof have other income, Depreciation should 
be added to the loss of the Firm, as effect to Depreciation 
allowance can be given from the other profits of the 
partners concerned (vide Ballarpur Collieries vs. the 
Commissioner of Income-tax, C. P. and Berar.) 



h~ 
Vage 24-Add the following at the top of the page. 

The general principle is that replacements and renewals, value 
of which does not materially exceed the original cost 

Renewals and f th • f h' 1 d replacements. o e paros o mac mary, etc., rep ace or renewed 
or which do not add to the existing working capacity 

of the machinery etc., 'should be treated as ·Revenue i. e. 'Repair' 
charges. 

_ This rule also applies to replacements or renewals necessita· 
Aodldents : ted by accidents. 

The Deparl;mental practice, however, is that any replaceme11t 
or renewal which is not so extensiV'e as to destroy 

Departmental the identity of the machinery or plant should be practice. 
charged to Revenue, instead of being treated as 

Capital expenditure. 

In case the cost of renewals or replacements is so extensive as 
~xtensi,-e repla· to destroy tl).El identify of the machinery or plant etc., 
, cements and the original cost of the machinery etc., or parts 

'renewals.' thereof replaced or renewed should immediately be 
written oft tlle block account in the Depreciation record, and the cost 
ot ren1!~als or rEJl)lacements treated as capital expenditure. 

The burden of proving the orl.glnal cost of machinery, etc., 
replaced or renewed, which should always be V'erified~ lies on the 
assessee, and if he fails to prove it, by means of original invoices, 
et6., or· a certificati! of the estimate of ctsst from a competent autho· 
rlty the cost of renewals etc.-.-· should then neither be allowed as a 
'rlilpair' charge nor should it be treated as 'Capital expenditure'. 



Second List of Addenda and Corrigenda. 

l'age 7-Ia the first column of the statement .insert the word 
''Typewriters" before the words "plant used in connection 
with ... etc." also at the end of the same para, add "plant 
and machinery used in the manufacture of coke" after the 
word "machines". 

l'age 7-Add the following as a new para 2 (a) 

2 (a)-Salt works-

CO Machinery, plant, locomotives, wagons and rolling 
stock. 10 

(2) Tugs, barges, motor launches and floating plant. 
7~ 

(3) General plant and machinery used in engineering 
shops. 7~ 

(4) Reservoirs, condensers, salt pans, delivery channels 
and piers, if constructed of masonry, concrete, 

cement, asphalt or similar materials. S 
Note.- ~pairs to earth works of the same kind 
will be allowed as revenue expenditure. 

(5) Piers, quays and jetties constructed entirely or 
mainly of steel. 5 

(6) Pier&, quays and jetties constructed. entirely or 
mainly of wood. 10 

(7) Pipe lines for conveying brine if constructed of 
masonry, concrete, cement, asphalt or similar 
materials. 10 

I' age I~ Para 6, insert . the words "and motor cars, if used for 
profession" between the word "such instruments" and 
"should be''. 

l'age l()- Add the following pal'tlgraphs after paTagraphs 5 on page 
16:-

Wbere a building is used (e. g.) partly for business and 
partly for some agricultural purpose (e. g.) partly for the 
storage of grain bought for sale and partly for the storage 
of the produce of owner's own fields, the procedure is to 
calculate depreciation on the whole building year by 
year and allow a fraction of the depreciation allowance 



that would be due on the whole building corresponding 
approximately to the proportion· of the building tht is 
used for business. 

If the proportion varies from year to year, the income
tax Officer will have to inspect the building, or get his 
Inspector (if be has one) to do so. It clearly would not 
be legal to disallow the whole claim. 

The allowance for a part of the building of course, 
satisfies the entire claim for depreciation each year. 
There is no "unabsorbed depreciation" to be carried for· 
ward on this account. 

Buildings used for the operations of tea estates present 
no difficulty. The difficulty of deciding how much of 
such a building is used for business and how much for 
agriculture is met by Rule 24. 

l?age 21- Add the following at the end of previous correction on 
this page. 

This ruling is now being followed in all Provinces 
other than Madras, even though where Madras ruling 
was followed in the past. 

The procedure in the case of succession in other Pro
vinces than Madras now is that where the profits of the 
predecessor are being assessed in the first year after suc
cession any " accumulated depreciation due to the pre
decessor is allowed to the successor, but this is not record· 
ed as depreciation allowed against the original cost to 
the successor, nor is any balance of predecessor's depre
ciation, still unabsorbed, carried forward to the next 
year. From the next year only, i e. when the successor's 
own profits are assessed, depreciation is allowed on the 
origina.l cost to him and is recorded in a new Deprecia• 

. tion record, year for the write off of the block account 
being determined with reference to this year only. 

Note- Accumulated Depreciation to the predecessor means the balance of 
Depreciation due to the predecessor at the end of the laet year plus Depreoia· 
lion due to the predecessor for the year, based on the cost of machinery etc. 
to the predecessor, 

. P'age25 - Add the following paragraphs after line 3 on page 25. -
In case Depreciation has bean allowed in eJ:oess in 

previous years, the excess previously allowed cannot be 
adjusted by the Income-tax Officer, sou motu, ucept as 
permitted by Section 34 or Section 33 of the Act. In 
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such csses the block account is, however, written off aa 
soon as cent percent Depreciation has been allowed. 

In cases where cent per cant Depreciation has already 
been allowed and that machinery or building etc. is sold 
off, the value theraof should be treated as income, 
inasmuch !1!1 the whole cost havi11g already been allowed 
onythiog received after that is income. 

Where an assessment is made under Section 23 (.l,) of 
the Act, Depreciation is tskcn to have been allowed in 
full, including arrears, if any, (Messers. Government 
Mail Motor Service, Rawalpindi vs. the Commissioner 
of Income-tax, Punjab). 

Index Page v- under "S" 

Add the following as second. item. 
"&J.e- value of old machinery, etc." 



Third Addendum and Corrigendum to 'Depreciation in 
Relation to Income-Tax: and its Record', 

Page 36.-After the 10th line, add the following:-

In the case of excess allowance in previous years the year of the 
write off of the block account is rectified by moving the figures in 
Columns 11, 12 and 13 upwards, by the number of years during 
which the excess depreciation allowed, would be absorbed, requisite 
adjusting entry being made in Column 13 of the record simultaneously. 

Also, so that the excess depreciation shown as minus entry in 
Column 17 may be wiped off, in the year of the write off of the block 
account, a plus entry to that extent should be made in Column 17 
ag~inst the year of the write off of the block account as now deter
mined. The following iJlugtration will explain clearly the above:-

Suppose that through some error, incorrect calculations of the 
depreciation to be allowed were made in the years 1922-23, 1923-24, 
and 1924-25, regarding machinery on which ordinarily 5% deprecia
tion is allowed. In the year 1928-29, the excess was found out by 
an Inspecting Offieer. .Ail the excess allowed cannot now be adjusted 
either through action under Section 34 or Section 33 of the Indian 
Income-tax Act of 1922, it is rectified by moving the year for the 
write off of the block account. Illustrative entries are given in the 
appended Depreciation Record. It would be observed therefrom that 
at first the year of write off of the block account was 1941-42. Now 
that Rs. 2100/- have been allowed in excess, depreciation admissible 
for the last 4 years (viz. Rs. 2000/-) would be set off against the 
excess. Thus the year for the write off of the block account will be 
moved up against the year 1937-38 and Rs. 100/- of the excess, still 
unadjusted will be noted as a minus entry in Column 13 of the record, 
Plus Rs. 2100/- will be entered in Column 17 and a remarkl explain· 
ing the entry in Column 18. 



Year. 

1 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924.-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

193G-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934.-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

1940-41 

1941-42 

Original Cost & amount spent on Additions & Extensions, 

Class of building. Machinery, l'la.nt and Furniture. 

-;; 

I 
·.z 
" 

I» :;; . 
First !!u ..... Machi-! Machi-! I class ~ ~ g,~ nery oery 
2~ p:o. ...., eo 10 p. c.l5 p. o., 

I .. I ~--:l E-< 
,..:l 

2 
1 3 1 4 

II 20,00()110,000 

I 

Progresoive 
total of 
block 

a.ooount. 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 



J:(eoord of complete I 
Account for Depre· 

ciation. 
!~.!.~ e 

l g =~ ~ 
: ... r.r.l ....... 

Year of j ~ : ~ ~ 
original l 0 "'(ij <> 
espeodi .. \ 0~ ... 0 

ture. ! Q :.ci ~ ~ 

11 

1922-23 

1922-23 

! ;:,!!:~ .. : e g~ ~ 
' .oj•;; 

12 

!000 
(20000) 

500 
(10000) 

~~~9Jr;: <: ~ Q.l.- !!:S ..... 
0 

~ ~ ~-~~ <: 

·~~ ep~Uf('l') ..... I~,~·~ ·o crJ ~<~58" 
~" §::ez~ H -a:?--;, = t11l-o 0 ""o ·- 0 ~ "'0 _., 

I~ g .. ~ ctt-" 6 .... ~:;) J ~ 
j"" o-o" .. E-< ~ ... ~=~~ !P 
.:l.:J·- .., 

13 14 

2,500 2,500 

2,500 1,500 

2,500 500 

2,500 400 

2,500 400 

2,500 400 

-100 

3 

I 
Allow· 

Dep_re· ance 
otat.wn under 
aot~ally section 
allowed. 10 121 

(vii). 

15 16 

5,500 

3,500 

2,600 

2,500 

2,500 

2,500 

., 

Balance 
to be 

carried 
forward Rem arb. 

.to 
column 
14 next 
year. 

17 18 

-1000 

-fJOOO 

-1!100 

-1!100 

-1!100 

-11100 

(a) (a) Adjustment of 
2100 Exoe!a allowance 

in 1922~23, 1923~24 
and 1924-25. 



PREFACE. 

In compiling this pamphlet, my main ~object is not only to 
~xplain how, when and on what articles Depreciation can be claimed 

by th'-' public and granted by the Income Tax Officers, but also to 

delineate certain technicalities in procedure, intricacies in legal 

application and complexities in posting the Depreciation record 

in the form prescribed by the Central Board of Revenue. 

I have also proposed at the end of this pamphlet a revised form, 

which might simplify the up keep of the Depreciation Record. 

My effort has been to make this pamphlet as brief, as concise, as 

dear and as plainly intelligible as possible, so that it may serve the 

purpose of an easy and ready handbook of reference on the subject. 

Whereas instructions of the Central Board of Revenue in the Income 

Tax Manual have been reproduced in chapter II, further exposition of 

the Law and practice has been delineated in L"hapter III. Hence 

l1uipters II and III are interdependent and should be read and 

referred to together to understand fully the interpretation of Law as 

achtslly applied in practice. 

Perhaps, I should also make it distinctly dear, in view of my 

official position, that this pamphlet has been compiled by me in my 

private capa.city only and that respcnsibility for its contents is 

~ntirely mine. 

POON,&. } 

The 23rd Oct. 11130. 
GUR:>iUKH SINGH. 



ERRATA. 
PAGE LINE INCORRECT CoRRECT. 

27 7 or to 
33 Columnl2 3 insert ' after the year ' after ' year ' 
47 

" 
14 4 column columns 

50 IA origins. original 
59 31 Obsolecence Obsolescence 
63 Column 13 2,30,6U 2,30,684 
63 Column 18 15 Sodl Sold 
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DEPRECIATION 
IN RELATION TO 

Income Tax and its Record .. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

It is a long established commercial custom and well-known 
principle of book keeping that re:l.l profi:s arising out of any business 
can not be a<Jcertained wHhout deducting "intere3t on capital 
employed in the business" and value of Depreciation or wear and tear 
of 88Sets from the gross profits, otherwise computed. 

Interest on capit3l invested, is deducted to know what the business 
has actually yielded, for the interest. would have accrued even if the 
capital h~d been locked up in a Bank. Thus the real profit from a 
business is only that amount which has been earned in addition to 
interest on capital Of course, interest on capital is added to the 
income of the proprietor of the business, for Income Tax purposes, not 
so much to determine the profits of the business, as to determine the 
income of the proprietor, as i.t is the total income of the proprietor 
(i.e. interest plus profit from business) that is taxable under the 
provisions of the Income Tax Act and not profit from business alone. 

AB regards Depreciation or wear and tear of assets, it is a dead 
loss to the proprietor, for in course of time, machinery and buildings 
and other articles used for carrying on business, become useless and 
require replacement or renewal. Hence, in order to recoup the initid 
capital invested, the proprietor of the business writes off an appropriate 
part of such initial capibl from the annual gross profit of his business. 
Thus as the write uff of Depreciation is only to recoup the sure loss of 
capital invest111ent itnnachinery, buildings and other articles used for 
business, due to their "wear and tear" cost d their repairs is allowed 
in addition, as without repairs tL• buildings, :1nd machinery &c., it 
would be impossible to keep them in such a state as to obtain proper 
and adequate outturn from them. · 

Prior to the enactment .of one All-India Act i. e. 1 T. Act of 1886, 
there were in force local Acts in the respective Presidencief', 
Depreciation wa"' then being allowed in different ways in the various 



provinces. Under the .Act ot 1886, the different provincial procedurea 
still continued to bE! f1'Uawe~ ip tl,l.e vapqus Previnces-They were as 
summarised in the table appended below :-

Statement showing the allowances granted in the various 
provinces for depreciation on machinery, plant a~~buildings. 

Province. I Depreciation allowance. Remarks. 

Madras. On machinery.-G per o~nt. on The aggregate of the allowanoea 
the original value of machinery made may not exceed the original 
and plant to cover rene-wale eost of the maohinery plus an:r 
and repairs. capital e:~penditure by way of re• 

Bombay~ 

Bengal. 

On building~.-No allowanoe 
was given. 

newal, improvement or reinstate· 
ment, When in any year the full 
allowanCI8 admissible !tad not been 
claimed, the deficit could be ad_ded 
to the allowance claimable in 
aubeequent ;rear. 

On maohinery,...,.The actual am. Where a larger amount taan 5•1.. 
aunt written off io the acoon· was written otJ in the acoounta 01 
nts, subject to a limit of 5 per any o•'e year, the eneos waaalhn•" 
oent. on written-down value. eel out of taxed profltsofpaatyears, 

On buildings.-2~ per oen$. for 
buildings which housed heavy 
machinery in lieu of the aotual· 
oost of repairs and mainte· 
nanoe. 

provided that the total allowance 
on account of depreciation did not 
e:~ceed an average of 5"/. for eaoh 
year of the concern's existence, 
and that any surplua not allowed, 
could be taken into account in 
taxing tbe profits of subsequent 

Aliowanc~ · ob buildings wae years. 
!!ranted from 1912--13 only. 

On block generally.-Ac:tual Capital coat of block wa1 tak•n 
appropriation of the year sub· fr~m the publiaheol aeoount1. 
jeot to the follo.wing ma:~ima 
percent:- · 

(i) Iron fow;~dries & machine 
shops · 10 

(ill Paper Mills ? 
(iii) Ic.e Mills ?i 

(iv) Jute &:nd eottoo milla1 
(v) Oil mills 5 Ml Silkmtils 
(vii) Steam printing preooes 
(viii) Hydraulic presses J 
(ix) Bone crushing mtlls 2l 
(x) 'Flour mill• · 
(lli) Glass manufaetl!-ri••-

(a) Buildings ll 
(b) Jl'urnace 10 
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, I 
, Dep~eoiaUon allowance. . Remarks. Ptoviue. j 

u-.-P-.--·1 On m~.chinery-5% OD the capital: 

I
' value ( in lieu of the amount! 

actually wrttten off 10 thei 
accounu.) 1 

On buildinvs.-2~% on the oapitall 
f value (an l1e11 of the a moun\ ao· 

Bur.wa. 

Bihar 4: 
Or•asa. 

C. P. 

Allam, 

1 tually written olf tn tll,' 
accounts,) 

I On machinery & builcilng~., 
1 Amouuu actually applied toi 

writing down block. · 
I I 
I On buildings & ma~bioery. 

Actual appropriation to depre· 
oiation in the accounts of tbe 
year. 

5 p.c. on the v,alue of block ot 
Jute and Cotton mills only. 

On building~ & machinery. 
Actual appropriation to depre· 
ciation in the accounts of the 
year. 

Where accounts were audited. Capitd eoM$ '!"al 1aken froa the 
On block generally-5% on value audited balance eheeta, 

of block. 
Where account• were not 

audited. 
On buildings, One·si:ttb of esti• 

mated leUing Talue. 

On machinery. Either actual 
e:tpensu on repairs, or, ooca· 
eic.nally, S.J• un initial oo8t. 

N.W.li'.P. No information anilable. 

Delhi. 1 On machinery & buildings eon· When in any year the full allow
. taining heavy machinery. Sums a nee admis•ible had not been eltti• 

actuttlly aet asido in the m.d. the balance could be added 
accounts subject to a maximum to the allowance, for the follow• 
of s.;• of the written down ing year or subsequent years, pro
value of the machinery & 2!

0
/

0 vided tbat the aggregate total 
of tbe written ~own value of allowances did not e:toeed an 
buildings. average of s•1. & 2}0

/ 0 respecti't'ely 
for eacb year that tbe machinery 
and buildings bad baen in exist• 
ence. 

With the passing of 1918 Income Tax Act, the question of in
troducing uniform rates of Depreciation, throughout India and Burma 
was taken up by the Government of Indb, ru; the actual practice bad 
given rise to a considerable amount of compbint. Representations 
had frequently been made, firstly, that the allowances fixed in some of 
the Provinces were inadequate and secondly tbnt there was an un· 
nectll'sary discrepancy between the allowance given in different Pro-_ 



vinces for the same Class of macbinel'Y. Hence the Government of 
India addressed the Local Governments for !lscertaining, .!n ·consul
tation with experts and reporting the appropriate rates of Depreoia- , 
tion. Though the Government of India was doubtful whether absolute 
general uniformity could be atts.ined, owing to the effects of varying 
climatic conditions on machinery in different provinces, yet the com
mittee convened for the purpose achieved their object admirably well 
in evolving uniform rates of Deprecbtion allowance for the whole of 
India and Burma. However, these uniform rates did not come into 
force until the Income Tax Act of 1922 ( i. e. the present act. ) 
was passed and brought into force. Thus it was that even under 
the Act of 1918, the old r:J.tes of: depreciation prevailing in different 
Provinces continued to be in force. 

·r .. -.. 



CHAPTER II. 

Statutory provision of Law-for Depreciation. 

The hw rehting to the allowance of Dapreciation &c. is bid 
down in Section 10 (2) (vi), (vii) and (vii a) of the Indi:ln Income Tax 
Act of 1922. as amandad up to dJ.te. It is reproduced b2low :-

10. (ll The tn shall be p:>y:1bb by an assessee under the head 

Busioeu. 
"Business" in respect of the profits or gains of any 
business CJrried on by him :-

(2) Such profits or gJ.ins shall be computed after m~ing 
the following, allowsncas, namely:-

(i) to (v) • 
(vi) In respect of d2precb.tion of such building'!, machi· 

nery, phnt, or furniture being the property of the asses
see, a sum equivalent to such percenhge on the origi
nal cost therzof to the a!::sessee ss may in any case or 
rb~s of C!l.Ses be prescribed : 

Provided that-

(a) the prescribed p:uticubrs have been duly furnished 

(b) where full effect cannot be given to any such al
lowance in any year owing to there being no profits 
or gains chargeable for that year, or owing to the pro
fits or gains chargeable being less thsn the allowance, 
the allowance or part of the allowance to which effect 
h~s not been given, as the case may be, sh~ll be added 
to the amount of the allowance for depreciation for the 
following year and deemed to be part of that ellow. 
ance or if there is no such allowance for that year, be 
deemed to ba the allowance for that ye~n. and so on 
for succeeding years, and 

(c) the aggregate of all such allowances made under this 
Act <'r any Act repe<J.bd hereby, or undar the Indi:m 
Income Tsx Act, 1886, sh::ll, in no case, exceed the 
original cost to tbe assassse of the buildings, machi· 
nery, pbnt, or furniture, as the cMe may be; 

(vii) in resp3ct of any m~chinery orr hnt which, ht conse
quence of i~s h"lving baeome obsdate, bas been sold or 
disc~ded the difference between the original cost to 
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ihe assessee of the machinery or plant liS reduced by 
the 11.ggregate of the allowances made in respect of 
depreciation under clause (vi), or any Act repealed 
hereby, or the Indian Income-tax Act, 1886, and the 
amount for which machinery or plant is actually sold, 
or its scrap value; 

(viia) in respect of animals which have been used for the 
purposes of the business otherwise than as stock in 
trade and ha"\'e died or become permanently useless 
for such purposes, the difference between the original 
cost to the assessee of the animals and the amount, if 
any, realised in respect of the carcasses or animals ; 

The rates of Depreciation allowance prescribed by the Central 
Board of Revenue for different kinds of buildings, machinery, plant, or 
furniture are contained in Rule 8 and are reproduced beiow : 

_ 8. An allowance under section 10 (2) (vi) of the Act in respect 
_of ~~preciation of buildings, machinery, plant or furniture shall 
-1Je:made.-in aocordance with the following statement.-

Clall of buildings, machinery, plant or 
flll'nhure. 

Perce· 
ntage 

on 
prime 

1 Bul!dinsa•' ooat. 
411 J~rat class 1111b1tantial builcling1 of 1elec· 

ted materials ... 2t 
(I) Bulldiugs of le11 lobatantial tOD&trilction 8 
(3) PDrely temporary erections 1uch as 

wooden acructurel 10 

J Machinery Plant or Furniture:t 
General rate 5 

Remarkl. 

•Double theae ratta 
may be allowed for 
huildinge o•ed in In· 
dustries wbieh cause 
speoial deterioration, 
such aa ohemical 
works, soap and can• 
die worka, paper mill1, 
and tanneries. 

RRtea aanctioned for sp•cial industrles
l'lour Mills, Rice Mills, Bone Mills, Suga 

Works, Distilleries, Ice Factories, Aerating 
Gas Faotories, Matob. Faotories I 

:!:The special rates for 
electrical machinery 

6t given below may be 
adopted, at flrm'a 

l'aper Mills, Ship Building and Engineering 
Works. Iron and Brass Foundries, Alumi· 
Ilium Factories, Electrical Engineering 
Works, Motor Oar Repairing Work•, 
Galvanizing Works, Patent Stone Works, 
Oil Estraction Factories, Chemical Works, 
Soap and Candle Works, Limeo Works. Saw 
Malls, Dyeing and Bleaching Works, Furni· 
ture and Plant in hotels and boarding! 
houses, Cement Works using rotary kilns ... [ 

I 
option, for that por· 
tion of tlulr 
maohinery. 

r 
·~ \ 
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Cleo& of buildings. machinery, plant or 
furniture. I Rate.! 

Perce· 
ntage 

011 
prime 
coat. 

Plant used in eonneotion with brick manufae· 
ture, tilemaking maehin~ry. optical maohi· 
n•ry, g!Jss factories, TelephPneCompaniu, 
Mines and QuarriE>s, Tube well boring plant, 
eonerete pile driving machines 10 

Sl'wing machines for oanYas or leather 12A 

\!otor Cars used solely for the purpose of 
business 15 

Ind ig•nous su~~reane crushers ( Kohlns or 
Belans) ... 15 

Motor Tuis, Motor Lorriea and Motor Bu1es. 20 

Ropeways li.opes Trestles sheaves & oonneot· 
ed paru 25 

Ropeway structnrea-
(i) Trntle, &: St.ation Steel Work 
(iii Driving&: Tension !!earing 
(iii) Carrien 

5 
7t 

10 

Electrical Machinery- I 
(a) Batteries 15 
(b) Other eleetrieal maeh·l~ery, includi~~' 

electrical generators, moton ( othe 
than tramway motors), 1witehgear and 
instruments, transformers and other 
atationery plant and wiring and fittings 
of electric light and fan installations... 7! 

(o) Underground cables and wiru 
(d) O<rerhead cables and wire• 

4 Hydro-Eleatric concerns- I 
Hydrau!i• works, pipe lines, aluiot>~, and alii 

other itema not o'herwise provided for il 
S Ele~:~::;:::::Y•- Jj 

Permanent way-
(a) Not exe~edin!! 50,000 car miles per mil 

of traek per annum &1 
(b) ETceeding 50,0CO and not e:roeedinl 

75,000 ear miles per mile of track per 
annulll ... ... ... ?~ 

(o) Ex eeding 75,000 and not exceeding 
125,000 oar miles per mile of lraclt pe 
annum ... ... ... 8i 

Can-ear crueks, oar bodies, electrical equip· 
mecc and motors 7 

General Plani, machinery and loola 

I Miural Oil Conoeru-

Rem arb. 



; 
Cla11 of buildings, machinery, plant or 

furniture. 

.A.. Refineriea
(1) Bollen 
(2) Prime movers 
(3) Proceao plant 

B. Field Operations
(1) Boilera 
(2) Prime movers 
(3) Process Plant 

E:rcept for the following itema-
(1) Below ground-All to be obarged tc 

revenue 

(2) Above ground-
(a) Portable boilers, drilllng ~ools, well 

Rate I 
I 

Perce
ntage 

on 
prime 
cost, 

10 
l> 

10 

10 
5 
7i 

bead tank. rigs, eto. t5 
(b) !Storage tanks ... 10 
(o) Pipe hoes 

(i) Fised boilers l 0 
(ii) Pr1me movere 7! 
(iii) Pipe line 10 

1 Stoips-
(1) Ocean-

(a) S~eam ~ 
(b) Sail or tug 4. 

(2) Inland 
(a) Steamers (over UO ft. in length) ... 5 
(b) Steamers including Cargo launobes 

(120 ft. in length and under) 6. 
(o) Tug boats ,. 7! 
(d) Iron or Steel flats for oargo, ete · ... 5 
(e) Wooden . 11argo boals up to 50 tons 

capacity , '.... 10 
(f) Wooden cargo boats over 50 tons 

capacity 7! 
(g) Motor launohee 10 
(b) Speed boats (a) 15 

8 Mines and Qnarries-
(1) ftailwa:v sidings• jesoluding rails) 5 
(2) Bbalta 5 
(3) Inolinea• 5 
(4) Tramways on the surf~~e• ( includi~g 

rails) 10 

Remarke. 

•Depreciation on rails 
used for tramway• 
and sidings, and in 
inc lines where the 
rails are the property 
of tbe assessee, Is 
allowed at 10 per oent. 
under item 2 above 
(plant used in connec
tion with Mines and 
Quarries) in addition 
to any depreciation 
allowance on the cost 
of constructing the 
tramway• sidings or 
inclines. 

(a) " Speed Boat" mean• a rnotor driven boat with a high speed internal 
~ombustlon engine capable of propelling the boat at 'a speed e:roeeding ·15 miles 
per bour In still water, and 10 designed tbat •ben running at speed II will plaoa 
i.e. its bow will riae from tbe water, 



An M~essee rleridng income from a railway or tramway business 
mav at hi~ uption require that in computing the profits or gains of 
~uci1 bu~iness the following allowance shall be made in lieu of the 
allowances specified in clause (>), clt\u8e (>i) and clause (vii) of sub
~ection (~)of ~ection 10 of the !'aid Act, namely, the actual expendi· 
ture incurrerl by the sssessee during the prenous year on repail'l!, 
replaC'Pments and renewals of pbnt. machinery, buildings and furni. 
ture which are the property of the assessee. 

Prnvided tk\t fin ssses,:ee who in any ye~lr has exercised the 
optil1n hereinhef<1re conferred shall not be entitlf'd save with the 
con~ent of the C<Hnmi~~innpr of IncomE>-tax to withdraw that option in 
any !'uh~e<]nent year. 

Provided further that nothing in this notification shall apply to 
sn electric tramway. 

Dt>partmental irL~tructions L~~ned by the Central Bmrd of Revenue 
in the malier of Depreciation, as ineorportlted in the Income Tax 
manual are al~o reJlrtlduced below :--

"All own nee~ in rp~pect of depreciation. ( SE?ction 10 (2) (vi)).
The allnwanceg perrnis!'ible under this clause are prescribed in rule 8 
and the infurmation that must be furnished in order to obtain an 
11lluw!\llCe is set out in rule 9. It is only the particular classes of 
build in!<", machinery, plant or furniture mentilllled in Rule 8 in res• 
peet uf which the DepreciBtion allowance can be chimed, and 
the bnildin!<", machinery, plant or furniture for which depreciation 
a.lluwance is claimed must be used for the purposes of the particular 
bu~ine~~ of which the profits or gains are being computed. No 
alluwancp can blo' claim<:d on account of dt>preciation, for example, of 
sny P•'rtiun of a building which is u"ed as a residenee by the as~essee. 
F111 ther, the Buildin~, etc., must be the property of the asses!'ee. No 
!\llowsnce ran he claimed if they are leased from others. 

Buildings belonging to the owner of a business and used by him 
in order to house his employes are buildings used for the purpose of 
hul'iness if the owner charges no rent. If, however, rent is charged, 
secticn 9 would apply. 

The Madras High Court in Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras, 
versus Me~sr!'. ~Iassey & Co., Ltd., Madra..~. haYe ruled that when a 
per~un succeeds ttl a business, he is entitled to carry forward for the 
purp<>~e of assessment the unexhausted depreciation allowance in 
respect of building~, machinery, plant etc., due to his predecessor in 
the yesr!' pre,·ion~ ttl the !"uccession. The depreciation allowance clue 
tu tht> ~<ure.:,.:sur Pll !\rr,>unt uf the building~, marhinery, etc., taken 

•) 



over by him should therefore be worked out on the basis of the 
original cost to the predecessor and not on the value at which the 
building, machinery, etc., are taken over by him. 

Depreciation should be al1owed on the cost of setting up machi
nery and plant, that is, the expression "original cost" in Section 10 
(2) (vi) should be held to include the cost of freight, pay of Engineer 
and staff who erect the machinery, put it in working order, and carry 
out experiments to test it. The rates of depreciation allowance fixed 
in rule 8 are fixed rates for the whole of India. Depreciation at those 
rates must be allowed each year when there are sufficient profits, and 
only the excess of the depreciation allowance over profits can be 
carried forward from year to year until ·absorbed, and this practice 
must be followed whether the depreciation allowance is adjusted in 
the accounts of the assessee or not and irrespective of the amount 
shown in the accounts. It is for this reason that in the form of 
returns of income prescribed in rules 18 and 19 an1 amounts entered 
in the accounts of an assessee for the depreciation of any of the 
assets of the business must be written baak as the amount allowed for 
income-tax purposes is the amount prescribed in the rules and not the 
amount entered in the books of the assessee. 

Where an assessee owns more businesses than one, any part of 
the depreciation allowance in respect of one business, that cannot be 
set off against the profits of the same business, owing to the profits in 
question being insufficient, shall be set off, if possible, against the 
profits for the same year of any other business or businesses owned by 
the assessee. Any amount of depreciation th()t cannot be set off 
against the assessee's business profits for the same year, whether he 
owns one business or more, shall be set off under Seation 24 against 
his income, profits or gains under any other head in that year. Any 
part of the depreciation allowance due to an assessee that cannot be 
set off against his income, profits or gains under all heads for the year 
in question shall be carried forward to the nerl year under proviso (b) 
to sub-section (2) (vi) of Section 10 of the Act. The assessee should 
not be allowed the option of either setting off un:lbsorbed deprecia
tion allowance against the profits of any other business or against 
other beads of income, profits or gains on the one hand or carrying 
it forward on the other. 

This clause provides for the depreci11tion of furniture, but it may 
not suit the convenience of particular traders to ask that a deprecia
tion account should be kept up for petty items of furniture and a 
rleprechtion allowance on account of furniture should, therefore, be 
granted only in cases in which it is asked for, in which event tb,e (lost 
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of r2pbcemcnt" sllould not he :.tlloweJ; where such depreciation 
nllo NtUlCd is nut asked for, the cost of replacement should be allowed 
in tbe y~ar in which the furniture is replaced. 

Whn~eYer depreciation allowances are granted, it will be n~ces· 
stHY to mainb1in an account showing the original cost to the assessee 
of the plant, the amount of the annual allowance, the amount of 
the allowance~ already grantd and the halance still to be allowed. 

The percenbge :.llliJwance fixed in the rule fur the permanent w:1y 
nf elecu·ic tr:.~m ways only covers cases where the number of c:n milo~ 
PJr mile nf tr:1ck does not exceed 125,000 car miles per annum. Where 
the number of car miles per mile of track per annum exceeds 125,000 
r.pecial terms will have to be made in each case. Similarly special 
cllnsidention should be given to each case where there are speciul 
circumst:mccs, such as exceptional gradients, the compulsory use of 
wood paving, etc., tending to show that the car mlleage does not fuirly 
re;:Jresent the wear and tear of the track. The cost of renewing 
concrete foundations· should be allowed as a trading expense as and 
when incurred, provided that, if the renewed foundutions are an 
improvement on the old ones, so much of the cost of the renewed 
foundations as represents such improvement should not be 
admitted as a trading expense. Amounts received for the old 
muterials, whenever renewals are effected, should be credited against 
the cost of the renewals, and if the old materials are not disposed of 
at the time or are used for other purposes, their estimated value should 
be deducted, subject to adjustment if necessary, as and when the old 
materials are disposed of. The percentages fixed for the depreciation 
of the permanent way are based upon the estimated life of a track 
from a consideration of the number of car miles per mile of track, and 
consequently these percentages may vary in connection with the 
same undertaking. It must be clearly understood that the revision 
of the life of a track need not necessarily be deferred till the whol9 
track is renewed because it may become clear before that date that 
revision is necessary either in the direction of increasing or decreas
ing the average life . .AS regards the rate for general plant, machinery, 
and tools, all other plant and machinery including workshop tools 
but excluding loose implements, office furniture and small article,: 
which reqnire frequent renewals (expenditure on which is allowed as 
a businet~s expense against revenue), should be lumped together and 
the rate of 5 per cent. depreciation should he allowed thereon in 

-- ·~-"-- -- -- ---- ---- --
• Note hy tl1o alltuur. Simtlarly in the ca•e of Types uf a l't·iuting PreH 

only replacements should b" alloweJ, being more advantageous to the owner;., 
as a matter of fact, this principle is applied to curtains and other paraphernalill 
of Theatres and such other articles of machinery aod plaut whicll are of ~llt 
rapidlf exhausting 111Uure. · 
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&Jdition to the cost of repail's. No depreciation should be allowed on 
overhe:1.d equipment, i. e., trolly wires and connections ; ·all expendi· 
ture on maintenance and renewals should be charged as working 
expenses, as and when incurred. 

The item "Below ground-all to be charged to revenue" in exception 
(1) under item 6 (Mineral :oil companies )-B. (Field operations), 
in Rule 8 means that on the plant in question ( pipes, etc.) below 
ground, depreciation is to be allowed at 100 per cent. so that if the 
profits are insufficient in any year to allow of the full 100 per cent. 
being wrmen off against them, the balance can be carried forward 
under proviso (b) to section 10 (2) (vi) of the Act to subsequent years. 

No depreciation allowances are granted to railways on account 
of depreciation of their rolling stock as renewal charges are allowed 
as a busiaeos deduction. 

An assessee deriving income from arailway or tramway (other 
than an electric tramway) business may at his option require that in 
computing the profits or gains of such business the following 
allowance shall be made in lieu of the allowances specified in clauses 
(v), (vi) and (vii) of sub-section 2 of section 10 of the Act, namely : 

The actual expenditure incurred by the ass.essee during the pre· 
vious year on repairs, replacements, and renewals of plant, machinery, 
buildings and furniture which are the property of the assessee. 

If he, however, has exercised the option referred to above in any 
year, he shall not be entitled to withdraw that option in any sub· 
sequen~ year witl10ut the consent of the Commissioner of Incometax, 

No depreciation allowance can be allowed on professional equip· 
ment, e.g., surgical and dental instruments, because as the law stands• 
depreciation on machinery and plant, etc., can only be allowed in 
computing income from business, and not under section 11 in comput
ing income from a profession. The cost of l'eplacing (as distinguished 
from original and additional purchases ) such instruments should be 
allowed as an expenditw·e unde1· section 11 (2). 

No allowance can be made on account of the depreciation of 
the assets of a business other than the particular items mentioned 
ln this sub-clause and in rule 8. No depreciation allowance, for 
es:ample, is permissible to provide for the amortisation of capital 
sums paid on account of the purchase of the lease of a mine or for the 
depreciation of wasting assets such as coal. Depreciation allowances 
should, however, he allowed for sinking shafts, tramways and sidings 
in coal mines, which are included in the term "plant". 

Where a business of such a nature that the profits del'ived from it 
were not p1·eviously liable to tax owing to a splilcial exemption con· 



terred either by .;tatuto or by notification, or rule h~wing the force 
of hw (eumple:; are Shipping Comp.:mies and Indigo Companies), 
i· t;.;xul frn· the fir:;t time, the asHessee is not entitled to claim in the 
ti:· ; yc_:r of bution, under proviso (b) to section 10 ( 2) (vi), 
:.cc•.unuLted depreciation allowances for all the years dming which 
th:J pmfi~_; of the business were not liahle to tax:. But in such car-es 
d~prJcl::t~inn muc;c be allowed year by year for the full period of 20 
ye1r.; ( or whatever it may be). 

Sh::rc~ and :;ccurities held as part of the capital of a bw,;iness 
slwuld he simjJarly de:tlt with. So long as shares or ,;ecurities 
cott::intw to be held by a company, firm or individual as part of his or 
iu cp;t:.d, any depreciation or appreciation in their market value is 
oul;ide the scope of the Incorne-t:J.x-Act; and similarly, when the 
value of :"h:J.re.; and securities so held (for example, the securities 
cnn::timting the reserve fund of a bank or other compJ.ny ) !s realised 
the n::.~ns~ction L 3 capital tl'ansaction, and no account should be 
t.1ken f"r income-tax purposes of any profit or loss resulting from the 
sale. On the other hand, where an individual company or firm 
h:1hitu:.tlly uses part of his or its resources in the purchase of securities 
or ::h:.~re<; with a view to obtaining profit on their s:J.le and the sub
r;elJllent re-iuvestment of the proceeds, the individual, company or 
firm i :, in uhering his or its investments, carrying on a trade for the 
~ah:c of ohbining profit therefrom, and the profits secured or losses 
incurred :.~re trade·profits or l03ses which must be tJ.ken into account 
in decermining the assessment to income-tax. It will, therefore, 
a! wJys be a question of fact to be decided on the merits of each case 
whether the changes in investment are of sufficiently systematic a 
charJ;·ter to constitute the exercise of a trade, but lf they are, the 
protit~ therefrom are liable to assessment, and an allowance must be 
made for any losses in calculating the amount of tax payable. 

Obsolescence allowances. ( Section 10 (Z) (vii). )-It must be 
parti()ularly noted that the allowances under this clause can only he 
given where the machinery or plant becomes obsolete. Where 
machinery or plant is sold for reasons other than that it ha~ become 
obsolete, no allowance can be given. Where a machine is sold no 
allowance can be given if the facts present evidence that the machine 
is not obsolete. 

The amount allowed for obsolescence is, a!;(ain, calcubted upon 
the original cost to the owner. The amount to he given is the amount 
of such original cost to the owner as reduced hy the depreciation · 
allowances under cbuse (vi) and the amount for which the machine 
is actually sold or its scrap value. For example a machine costing 
Rs. 10,000 on which a depreciation allowance of 10 per cent. of the 



prfginal cost is admissible is sold after '5 years for Rs. 2,000. ThG 
original owner gets Rs. 5,000 for depreciation and nothing for obso
le'.lcence 11s the machine is not scrapped or sold on account of 
obsolescence. The second owner gets also an allowance at the rate of 
10 per cent., and as the cost of the machine to him was Rs. 2,000, his 
annu:tl !l.llowance is Rs. 200. lf owing to its becoming out of d!l.te 
the machine is scrapped useless after three yes,rs, then in the yeo.r 
in which it is so scmpped the second owne1· can claim Rs. l,!J.OO, for 
obmJ!escence. No allowance fo1· obsolescence is obviously permissible 
·if the m:J.chine lasts 10 years or more. 

Allowance on account of dead or useless animals. (Section 10 (2) 
(vib). )-The allowance in respect of live stock that has died or become 
_perm~mently useless to the assessee should be granted whether the 
Jive stock is replaced or not. 

Inco~1e Tax form 9, in which particulars of buildings, machinery, 
plant and furniture, are required to be furnished by tbe cbimant to 
the Income Tax Officer is svbjoined below. 
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Form for the purpose of obtaining an allowance for deprecla• 

lion under pro\'iso (a) to section 10 (2) (vi) of the 

Indian Jncome·tu Act, 1922. 

1 Particulars ( inolud1ng origi• 
: nal cost, depreciation allowed, I and value realised by sale or 
scrap value) of obsolete 

' machinery, plant or furniture 
i sold or discarded during the 

I
I yeat', with dates on whioh 

first brought into use and 
sold or discarded. 

1 

__ l ___ L_~j_ __ 2 __ 1__~3_LI ____ ::_4 ____ -\-1__.::_5 

______ _ th::~.t to the best of my 

infurm::~tiun the huildin~r:, machinery, plant snd furniture des

cribed in column 1 of the above statement were the property 
uf during the yesr ended ____ _ 

and th::.t the pnticuhrs entered in the statement are correct and 
cumpleil'. 

Date 193 . De~'igmtion __ _ 



CHAPTER. III 

LAW IN PRACTICE. 

The sine..qua non of the grant of Depreciation allowance is, that 
the buildings, machinery, plant and furniture should have been used 
for the purpose of carrying on a 'Business' during the account year 
on the profits of which the Assessment is baRed. 

Buildings containing factories, machinery, plant and furniture 
Leased or are said to be in use for the purpose of a business, if 

Let out. they are leased or let out for carrying on business by 
the lessee. In such a case, the lessor ( provided he 

is the owner ) can claim Depreciation allowance for the year, the 
Buildings containing fadories, machinery, plant and furniture were 
leased or let out, (vide Manglagiri Sir Umamaheswara Gin and Rice 
Factory Ltd., Guntur Vs. The Comr: of Incometax, Madras).-

However, if the conditions of lease explicitly show that the 
lessor has included depreciation in the amount of rent chargeable 
to the Jessee, who is allowed such rent paid or payable as a business 
deduction, no depreciation would be a 'hnissible to the leR~or in such 
a case. Nevertheless, as in such a case, full rent received liy the lessor 
would be subjected to tax, depreciation allowance up to cent per 
cent of the cost of buildings, machinery etc. would be allowed to 
him, whenever, the owner ( i.e. the lessor) uses such buildings, 
machinery etc. for the purpose of his own business. 

Perhaps it should also be stated that deprE'ciation only on such 
leased or let out buildings can be allowed, as contain machinery or 
factory &c. 

Buildings such as shops and godowns, for which depreciation 
allowance is granted, when used for business by their owners, cease 
to be governed by S. 10 (2) (vi) as soon as they are leased or let out, 
when income therefrom is assessed under Sec. 9 of the Indian In• 
cometax Act of 1922, under the head "Property"-No depreciation 
allowance can be given to a lessee, who may choose to sub-lease or 
sublet such buildings &c. to another lessee and might 11ot himself 
use them for the purpose of his own bu11ines~, in as much as he is not 
the owner of such buildings, machinery &c. but is simply a lessee. 

At times, in order to eliminate competition or over-produc

Pools. 
'tlfon or to corner rates, owners of factories enter into 
an agreement between themselves (technically 

palled a' :Pool') to cho.rge certain s~ecified rates and to determine 
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what factories should work: and what should not work. In such 
ca~es nett prufit~ earned by the working factories are divided in 
agreed proportions among the members of the pool. Depreciation 
:.llow::mce to the owners of such factories, which do not work, in 
consequence of the pool, is not admissible in as much as the factories 
were not actually working during the year, on the profits of which 
the asse,-sment is based, though money received from " Pool " is 
a~~e!Osed as "Income from other Eources" and not ·'Income from 
l.nsiness. " 

It may be argued that it is only on account of the fact, that an 
a~~e~see has gut a fadory in working state that he has got the 'Pool ' 
money, which is duly assessed to tax, hence Depreciation allow~nce 
shuuld be allowed for, regardless of the fact that it did not actually 
work during the year owing to" pool "-It may also be argued that 
though the factory was not actually working yet the wear and tear 
of machinery etc. while lying idle was still the same, if not more. 
Moreover, the factory may be stated to have been used for the 
purj.X)!'e of business through the ' pool ' 

So far as the arguments go, they have a considerable force, but as 
income from a 'pool' is assessed under section 12 of the Indian 
Income Tax Act of 1922 (i.e. Income from other sources) and not 
under section 10 ibid, ( i. e. Income from business), no depreciation 
allowance is allowed in such cases. At least, this is the practice, 
based on the theory that as the factory did not actually work, it could 
not be stated to have been used for the purpose of a business, and 
that the money received from the pool is more appropriately assessable 
as "Income frnm other sources" than as" Income from business." 

The questwn, indeed, is·not free from doubt and one can argue 
with some force that " Depreciation" in such a case should be allowed 
for and that income from the " Pool " should be assessed as " Income 
frum business. " 

What is ':Machinery' and what is 'Plant'. There is no concise defi
nition of the two terms. Their determination depends, 

Machinery and 
Plant. to a great extent, on the special facts of a particular 

case. In Chamberlyne vs. Collins machinery was 
de~cribed as "mechanical contrivances wh,ch by themselves or in 
combination with one or more other mechanical contrivances, by the 
combined movement and interdependent operation of their respective 
part" generate power or evoke, modify, apply or direct natural forces 
with the object in each cru:e of effecting a definite result." 

The word "Plant" is used in a very wide sense. It includes every 
thing which is not classified under the category of 'machinery', Trade 

3 
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stock' and "Furniture" or "Buildings". 'Plant' includes Loco-motive:: 
ships, carriages, wagons, trollies, tools &c. · ' 

A. "Harbour" or a "stallion" :i.s, however, neither machinery nor 
Plant. 

Depreciation allowance can be granted only to the owner of 
To whom depre· "the Buildings, Machinery, Plant and furniture, 
ciation allowance which are used by the owner for the purpose of 
can be granted. . b . 

C!l.ITymg on a usmess-Depreciation allowance is 
also granted to owner$ of shops and godowns, used by them for their 
own business, as also on :residential accommodation provided free of 
rent to the owner's employees in his business. If the owner charges 
rent from his employees, the rent income is assessed under the head 
"Property" under Section 9 of the Indian Income Tax Act of 1922 
and in such a case, question of allowing Depreciation does not arise 
at all. 

In the aase of shipping companies the whole of whose profits or 

Sb
. . 

0 
gains do not accrue or arise, and are not reaeived 

IPPtng ompa.· • I d' th d · f 11 nies-Depreciation. In n 1a, e proce ure lS as o ows:--
(1) Regular lines:- If ~ company furnishes an-

. nual accounts for the whole of its business, Indian and foreign, there 
is no difficulty. The second method provided by Rule 33 prescribed 
by the Central Board of Revenue is applied. Depreciation only has 
to be considered in calculating the world-profits. These are to be cal
culated according to.the Indian Income-tax Act. Profiits calculated 
according to the United Kingdom Act will, therefore, require certain 
adjustments. Deductions permitted in t!le United Kingdom but not 
:r\ermitted in India will have to be added back and deductions permis
sible in India but not permissible in the United Kingdom will have 
to be allowed. If any company, however, prefers to claim the depreci
ation allowed by the United Kingdom Income-tax Authorities, the 
Commissioners of Income-tax can adopt that figure though it is not 
~trictly speaking legal. otherwise depreciation will have to be cal
culated according to the Indian rule~. What follows applies to the 
calculation of depreciation according to the Indian rules. For this 
purpose a complete depredation record has to be maintained for the 
entire fleet. Depreciation begins to run from the first year in which 
the company is" assessed" in India., that is the first year in which 
its profits ( or loss ) were determined for the purpose of deciding whe 
ther it was liable to Indian Income-tax. Unabsorbed depreciation, 
i. e., any balance of depreciation which cannot be allowed in any 
year owing to the profits not sufficing to cover the full amount per
missible uuder the Indian rules will be carried forward and allowed 
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~,; flir as possible in calcubting the world-profits according to the 
radian method in the following year and if necessary in subsequent 
yeal"l'. What has been said above about depreciation appliE's equs.lly 
to obsolescence. 

. Indian receipts . . 
The proportion -T--

1
---. -.-IS apphed to the world profits cal-

ota receipts 
·~ula.ted according to the Indian method (if there are any such profits) 
:-.nd the result is the Indian income lbble to tax. No further deduc
t inn is permissible from the amount thus arrh·ed at on account of 
lf'preciation ( una.b,;oroed or o~herwise ) or :my-thing else. The due 
proportion ·of all allowances permissible is ::mtomatically set off 
'\gain.~t the Indian profits by the above method. 

Thi.~ method is equally applical•le wllether a Company works 0ut 
. he profits for each Yoyage or follows any other method of accounting 
proYided that it prepare~ complete annual accounts for the whole 
business, Indian and foreign, and furnishes the accounts of grosg re
f'eipt5, Indian and foreign. 

2. Some lines do not furnish complete annual accounts for their 
world business. They keep separate complete annual accounts for 
;·heir Indic.n trade-that is, for all "round voyages" to and from 
Indian pores. The best coul"l'e is then to apply the method just described 
'rcati ng tl:e profits of the Indian t:rade and the gross r"ceipts of the 
Indian trade as though they were the" world-profits" and " world re
.:eipts " respectively. In fact the business other than the Indian 
trade is ignored. 

A ditficulty sometimes arises in such cases owing to the fact that 
t~1e ships employed in the Indian trade are constantly being changed. 
l'he only thing tn do-unle;:>' United Kingdom depreciation is accepted
(,; to Keep a depreciation record for enry ship employed at any tinw 
i tl the Indian trade. This may be bbori,>us hut it is inevibblc. De
preciation wust be allowed on e:>ch ship employed in the Indian trade 
in a given year and the allnwance mu~t he a prr>portion of the annual 
nlc caleubtcd with reierence tl> the ntl'nher nf d3y;: spent in th,, 
I:Hlbn trade-whether at se.I or in h:ul>our. Any un::~h~orbed deprccb
t ion in any year mu"t be dhtrihured among the ships in the Indian 
:r~de in that year in proportiun to the capit:1l cc>st of each, and the 
u nahsorbed depreciation thus alh,i:red to any ship can only be allnw
c'd in any subsequent year against the same ship. 

As to for what period depreciation should run in these cases
(lh,·iousl~·. the Comp;:ny is n•1t entitled t•' have ultiml'ltely an 
allowance of the full co~t of e:~ch ship -:et off agJinc:t the tauble in
~ome in Indb. Comp:mic~ in cb~'~ 1, d8~h with al>ovc, do not g;;~ 
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this and there is no reason why Companies in class 2 should get it. 
In such cases the allowance ceases:-( a) on ships included in the fleet 
in the first year in which the Company becomes liable to a~sessment 
in IP.dia (irrespective of whether it was actually found to have 
a taxable income in that year or not), after the .twentieth year begin
ning \vith that year. 

(b) on ships subsequently added to the Company's fleet, after 
they have been borne on the fleet for 20 years. 

In bothcases the period may be extended proportionately where 
the United Kingdom depreciation is allowed in calculating the 
" profits of the Indian trade " which take the place as already ex
.plained of the" world-profits " in case (1). 

Obsolescence cannot be allowed in these cases. 

If this method be objected to by any one the alternative 
would be a resort to the Erst method in Rule 33, that is, assessment on 
a percentage on turn over. 

Casual or Tramp shipping :-Probably a modification of the 
method prescribed for class (2) above would be appropriate in such 
cases .. 

The original cost includes besides, the price paid for machinery 
&c. cost of freight, Pay of Engineer and Staff who 

Original Cost to erect the machinery put it in working order and 
the Assessee. ' 

carry out experiments to test it. However, if such a 
machinery is subsequently removed to another Business premises, the 
cost of removal should not be added to the original cost. 

The word "Assessee" inS. 10 {2) (vi) is to be interpreted subject 
to the provisions of sec. 26 of the I. I. T. Act of 1922 (vide Commis
sioner of Income Tax Madras vs. Messrs. Massey & Co., Ltd I) That 
is, in the case of succession to a business, the owner during the year 
of assessllient, is to be given Depreciation allowance on the cost of the 
Buildings, machinery &c. to his predecessor and not on the cost to 
him. In other words, the business, in the case of succession, is to be 
treated a continuous one and original cost to the predecessor should 
be taken as the basis for calculating Depreciation. The effect of this 
would be that part of the original cost to the predecessor would l!ave 
been allowed to him and the remainder would be allowed to the 
successor, i. e. cent per cent Depreciation will be allowed, based on 
t1Je original cost to the predecessor, irrespective of whether or not the 
successor gets Depreciation up to the cost incurred by him. Pushing 
it to its logical conclusion, it would mean that in the c~se of a second 
succession, the total Depreciation grantad to the two Predecessors and 
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the present succe,;sor should not exceed cent per cent of the cost to 
the second predecessor, i. e. the first owner. The result is logical 
•>~tnugh, but it does involve hardship on the last successor, who 
111 igbt not be al•le to recoup his capital cost by the grant of the residue 
nf Depreciation allowance. But it must be admitted that the 
proposition propounded by the Madras High Court is 1:1trictly just and 
equitable, though by reading the wordings of the stat~te, one is 
impre~sed that the intention of the Legislature was otherwise. 

If Buildings, machinery, plant and furniture were brought into 
use for the purposes of business for the first time, 

l!ate (rom which d f h f Depreciation is uring the course o t e account year o an assessee 
aumisaible. proportionate Deprecifl.tion allowance is granted with 

reference to the period, the Buildings &c. were 
actually in use during the year e. g. if they were brought into use 
during the last 8 months of the year, 8/12th of the full year's 
Depreciation allowance will only be granted in this case. In the 
case of additions and alterations, however, full year's allowance is 
granted irrespective of the date of bringing them into use. In the 
case of complete new and independent assets e. g. the purchase of a 
New Motor Car by a Motor Car Co : or the setting up of a new flour 
mill or oil mill by a factory owner, Depreciation allowance is 
granted only from the date, they are actually brought into use for 
the purposes of busines!i. 

No Depreciation allowance becomes admissible, until the pres

Proviso [a). 
cribed particulars (in Income Tax form 9) are 
furnished by an assessee. 

This is the first condition for claiming or granting 'Depreciation'. 
The wordings of the Proviso (a) are:-

"' Provided that the prescribed particulars have been duly 
furubhed ". The words '" have been duly " clearly connote the 
furnishing of the prescribed particulars prior to Assessment. Perhaps 
it should facilit:ate work,- if the Income Tax Officers were to send 
I nco me Tax form 9 with forms 10 and 11 to assessees who ordinarily 
cbim or a<e gr~\nted Depreciation. Particulars in Income Tax form 9 
must he supplied annually and the declaration at the foot of the form 
duly signed hy the claimant. If the~e particulars are not supplied in 
any ye:lr, no depreciation becomes admissihlf' for that year, though 
any arrears due from previous years should be granted, (18 a matter of 
course. The effect of this omission on the part of the Assessee, on 
the Depreciation record is, that no 'Depreciation' is entered for that 
year in Column 13 of the Record and the year of the write off of the 
various block accounts, as previously determined are moved on to the 
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next year in each case. This is done in order to ensure the grant of 
cent per cent Depreciation, before the block account is written off. 

It has to be borne in mind that as cent per cent Depreciation is 
admissible in all cases, the only result of the nonsubmission of 
prescribed particulars in I. T. form 9 is that no Depreciation allow
ance becomes admissible for that particular year. 

It may' be argued that an assessee might deliberately fail to sub
mit such particular£ in years where there are less profits, in order to 
get advantage of' rate ' in other prosperous years. The argument is 
correct to a certain extent, but as no Depreciation allowance fo1· the 
year in which the prescribed particulars are not furnished accrues, 
in consequence of which no arrears are carried forward to the ne:x:t 
year but only the life of the block accounts is prolonged, there 
cannot be much benefit to such an assessee. Ag~in as it is not the 
policy of Government to haggle over petty matters, with the 
assessees, this point does not deserve serious consideration. 

As stated above, in ordinary circumstances cent per cent Depre
ciation allowance is granted in all cases in the course of requisite 
period. But whenever machinery is rendered useless by an accident 
and c.eases to work altogether, no further Depreciation allowance is 
granted on the cost of such machinery, after the date of its sale or 
becoming useless. In the Depreciation Record, its original cost is 
written off at once in the manner explained in note 6 of tho 
Depreciation Record. In this connection, it may be remarked that 
expenditure of each year is treated as a separate block account for 
the purpose of determining the year of its write off. 

Figures of cost, as given in I. T. Form 9, are checked by the 
Income Tax Officer before admitting them. The burden of proving 
them lies on the assessee, who should produce Invoices and 
receipts of firms &c. and Railway receipts· &c. In cases, 
where original documentary proofs be not forthcoming e. g. 
in the case of old machinery and buildings, .where old account 
books might have also been destroyed, and Depreciation might have 
been claimed for the first time, a competent Engineer's or other 
competent authority's estimate may be accepted but to obtain and 
produce such an estimate is the duty of the assessee and not that of 
the Income Tax Officer. Previously in certain cases, where 
assessees left the estimate to the discretion of the Income Tax Officer, 
a sort of compromise was usually arrived at but this rough and ready 
method, though followed in the beginning just when the present set 
was brought into force, is not proper now to be allowed any more, 
hence a competent authority's estimate would be advisable to be 



c~~olled for, to be produced by the a~~es~ee who should have it done at 
his own cost, as it is his look out to furn i:;;h particulars of the co><t 
which could be checked or accepted by the Income Tax Officer. With
Gut the production of proper particulars of co~t. of course the asse!"see 
\uses the right to ha>e Depreciation allowance. 

Thi;: Provi.so says-" when full Pff~cl cannot be given to any sneh 

Proviso (bJ 
( i. "· Depreciation) allowance in any year owing 
to there being no profit;; or gains chargeable for 

! '~at year, or owing to the profits or gains chargeable being le~~ 

r "tan the allowance, the allow a nee or part of the allo~·ance to whieh 
~}'{Pet has not been given, a!l the case may be, etc. etc. etc. 

The word "chargeable" e>idently means ' chargeable to Tax ' 
i. e. tbe prufits or gains should be Rs. 2000!- or more before any 
Depreciation allowance-can be given out of them. The word "charge
able " in this provi-;o is not to be confused with the word "asses
~t~ble." 

The words " full effect" and "effect" occurring in this proviso 
read with the context, would appear to mean that in cases where 
full Depreciation allowancil cannot be granted out of an income 
t'wing to the excess therein over nontaxable maximum being 
i n~ufficient, depreciation allowance should be granted only to the 
.-xtent of the amount, that exceeds the taxable minimum. The 
fullowing illu8tration will explain the above plainly:-

Suppose ·' A" has an income of Rs. 2,500,'-, as assessed by the 
Income-Tax Officer, before allowing Dep!eciation, which is 
:1<lmh:sible to the extent of Rs. 1000/. According to the abo\·e 
reading of the law, Depreciation allowance could be granted to 
t!1e extt>nt of Rs. 501/- only and the balance of Rs. 4991- woulrl be 
t:t~rried o>er to the nerl year. 

This is ba..,ed on the theory that as after grnng an allowance 
uf H~. 501 1-, there rem~>ins no taxable income; no further D~epreciation 
"llowance could be gi>en effect to without injuring the intere!t of 
r',,~ a~~es~e~ or encroaching upon the principles of equity. 

XeYertbeless the ordinary practice, in such a case, is to 
!'

11uw a" granted the whole of the Depreciation allowance of 
1:-. lllUO'- and determine the income at Rs. 1500/-.. 

()f conr"''· w~ten there i~ nu taxahie income, hefore allowing 
1 l prPC'i:lti·.•n. tlw :tdrni·~ihle tllluwani'e i~ CrHrit>rl furwanl to tlw 
raxt y.-:n. 



This proviso says that total Depreciation allowance (including 
that .granted under the old acts) should not excee,: 

Proviso [c] the original cost to the assessee of the buildings 
machinery plant or furniture, as the case may be. 

Under the old Presidency Acts or the all-India Act of 1886 
assessments were made in a summ~~ory way, after taking into account 
all deductions &c. In the case of companies only, assessments were 
based on accounts. The method of summary assessments continued 
to the end of 1917-18. Hence in the case of assessees other than Com
panies depreciation allowance should ce taken to have been granted 
in full during those years i.e. up to the end of 1917-18. at the rates 
given in Chapter I for the various Provinces. In Presidency and certain 
large towns there used to ba special Income Tax staff who have kept 
Depreciation records in manuscript forms, for Companies only, but in 
the mofussil records for Companies even were not kept up. As a result, 
difficulties have arisen as to the original cost of, dates from which 
buildings, machinery &c. were brought into use and the depreciation 
allowance already granted. In such cases, the burden of proving the 
original cost of and the dates from which buildings machinery &c. 
were brought into use lies on the assessee, who bas similady to 
prove .the non-grant of Depreciation allowance in any of thosb years, 
otherwise Depreciation allowance should be considered to have been 
granted in: full at the rates then prevailing. Under the A.ct of 1918· 
accounts were started to be called for when making adjustments of 
provisional assessments, but in the mofllssil, still no Depreciation 
records were kept up, hence information as to Depreciation allowance 
granted under the act of 1918, has to be got out of the accounts 
of the assesses concerned. wherever it cannot be obtained from 
past assessment records. Under the act of 1918, Depreciation 
actually written off in the accounts (subject to a maximum of the 
rates given in Chapter t for the various provinces) was only allowed. 
The actual writing off of Depreciation in accounts was a condition 
precedent to its grant, under that act, as also under the act of 1886. 
However, the burden of proving that no depreciation allowance wa!'l 
granted in any particular year lies on the assessee. In case the 
assessee fails to prove to the contrary, it should be taken for granted 
that Depreciation was duly granted. As regards arrears outstanding 
at the end of 1921-22, as per records or as proved I think they 
should be allowed, under the present act of 1922, as a matter of course, 
but in some places, the practice is still not to allow them, unless the 
assessee writes off· the Depreciation in his accounts, to the extent of 
arrears plus that admisible under the act of 1922 i. e. out of 
arrears outstanding under the acts of 1886 and 1918, only so much is 
allowed as is actually written off in accounts in excess of the 
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bepreciation admissible under the sot of 1922, though under the 
present act, now there is no such condition for the actual write off of 
n~preciation in accounts as was the case under tl-,e previous acts. 

This is grtmted only when the machinery has become obsolete 

Ousolesceuce 
Allowance. 

i. e. out of date, because it has been superseded by 
the latest machinery more suitable to its purpose [l.tld 
therefore, although able to perform its functions, it is 

not in cormnou parlance sutficient!y up todate tu make it machinery 
tint a prudent man would continue to use, but machinery which he 
would replace as being in the ordinary meaning of the term 'obsolete.' 
( vide Rathan Singh vs. Corm ; of Income Tax, Madras) 

Thus if machinery is rendered useless premahu-ely by an accident 
or wear and tear, no obsolescence allowance is admissible. 

This allowance is particular to the year and if it cannot be 
granted in that year either in full or in part, no balance is carried 
forward. In case, profits be insufficient to meet obsolescence and 
Depreciation both, obsolescence is first granted in full, and the 
balance of Depreciation allowance not given effect to is carried over 
to the next year. 'VheneYer obsolescence. allowance is grantetl no 
Depn·ciation on the obsolete articles is granted for that year, even 
if th~ articles might h:we been discarded at the end of the year. Thi!! 
is so as the total balance of the original cost is allowed as obsoles
cence during that year. 



CHAPTEli ·1 V 

Record· of Depreciation. 
1 ; . 

The prescribed form of. Depreciatim~ record (I. T. 46) is appended 
below, together with its notes of instructions:- To these instruc• 
tion~, I have added a few notes·, of mitte, for .facility of posting .the 
Depreciation record. 



la,ome Ta" Departme"t-~---~-----Provlnce, 

Depreciation ~ecord. 

District or .Area 

N arne of asRessee

General Index number 

INSTRUCTIONS. 

(1) Entries in columns 2 or 9 are to be based on the return sub
mitted annually by the assessee. 

(2) Column 10 shows the progressive total of the items 2 to 9 
but should be diminished pro tanto by the amount which 
bas been fully paid up. For this operation the entries in 
columns 11 and 1:! will be a guide. 

(3) Columns 11 and 12 are the key of the register. Wlwn any 
entry is made in colu:nns 2 to 9 it should be calculated 
when the depreciation in respect of that item will nor
mally cease and against the last year in which the depre
ciation on that account has to ba allowed the year of entry 
in columns 2 to 9 will be entered in column 11 and the 
amount of depreciation in question in column 12. 

W Column 13 represents the total depreciation admissible on 
the entries in columns 2 to 9. When in any year depre
ciation on a particular item disappe~rs the figure in 
column 13 of the next year will be the ~um in column 13 
of the preceding year diminished by the sum in column 
12 with, of course, any addition which may ha>e to be 
talren into account in respect of the new entries in 
columns 2 to 9. 

(5) Column 14 is the aggregate of columns 13 and 17. 

(6) When an allowance under section 10 (2) (vii) is entered in 
column 16 a revision of the figures in columns 11 and 12 
is necessary in order that depreciation may he corrE>ctly 
calculated in succeeding years. 'Vhen the allowance in 
column 16 involves the complete disappearance of ~,n item 
entered in columns 2 to 9 the appropJ"ir~te entries in 
columns 11 and 12 should be struck out in red ink and 
corresponding entries should be made in red. ink in the 
:o:ame columns opposite the year in which the allowance 
1fnder section 10 (2) (vii) is given. If the item in columns 
2 to 9 does not disappear entirely the original figures in 
columns 11 and 12 should be amended and the amount 
hy which depreciation in succeeding years will he dimi
nished should he entered in columns 11 atHl 12 nppositA 
the year in which the allowance under !'ect-ion 10 (2) 
(\·ii) is given. The operation should be de~cribed in the 
column of remark~. 



ORIGIMAL COST 4ND 4KOUNT SPENT ON 4DDITIONS AND 

EXTBNSIONS 

CLASS OF BUILDING. ! MACHINERY, PLANT AND FURNITURE. 
Progre•· 

sive 

Year I I 
total of 

First I Less 
block 

class sub· Tern• 
account 

2! per lstan· porary 

I oent I tia I lO p.o. 
15 P c. I 

~-·¥ _____ ----··------
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1922-231 
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1925-26 1 

1926-27 I 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 • 
1939-!0 

19-HHl 

1941-42 
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1955-56 

1956-57 
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1959-60 i 

1960-61 1 

1961-62 

1962-63 . 
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1963-64 . 

1964.-65 

1U65~G 

1966-67 

1967-68 

l!J68-6!J 

1969..-.70 

J970-71 I 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1971-79 

1979-S(J 

198Q-81 

1981-8! 

1982-S:J 

1983-84. 
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"" 

"':>:! g,. 
Year of ori~inal o<> 

"' 0 eipenditur& "'"'"' ~-:~ -·o,....... o .. n 
Amount of depreoi· ? ~~ 
ation which oe"""" "''0 

in tho year of .. -
"''" . " entry. "' --------· ----

Total depreciation on 
columns 2-9 

Depreciation to be taken 
into account in as9essment 
including amount carried 

forward from previous 
years (column 13 an<l 

column 17.) 

Deprf'oiation actually 
allowed. 

Allowance under section 
10 [2] [vii] 

Balance to be carried for• 
ward to column 14 

next year. 

;:v 
<I> e .. ... 
!! 
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My further working dotes for postil1g the Depreciation Record. 

(i) In column U, The original cost on which Depreciation 
ceases from the next ye:u, should also be entered in red ink within 
brackets, under the amount of Depreciation. This would facilitate 
the deduction of the original cust from column 10, at sight, instead of 
having to find it out from the old records. 

(ii) Whenever prescribed particulars are not furnished for ~:~ny 

year, the word 'nil' or'-'should be entered in column 13,and a remark to 
the effect made in column 18. Figures in column 14 will in this 
case be those of column 17 of the last year. 

All figures in columns 11 and 12 of the following years will 
also simultaneously be scored out in red ink and entered in the 
same columns of the subsequent year, in each case. 

(iii) Whenever the grant of cent per cent depreciation involves 
a fraction of a year ; in the last year in which the part of deprecia
tion only has to be allowed, the excess of depreciation over cent per 
cent in that year, should at once be noted in column 13 in red ink, as 
a minus entry, in order to obviate the risk of overallowance in the 
last year. This entry would have also to be moved on to the next 
year, whenever prescribed particulars are not furnished. 

(iv) Whenever buildings, machinery, plant and furniture are 
sold or become useless due to an accident, adjustment of their ori
ginal cost and depreci:ltion admissible thereon should be made in 
accordance with note 6 on the depreciation record. Should there be 
any minus entry in column 1:3 as per (iii) above, it should also be 
scored out in red ink. In such cases depreciation is allowed to the 
date of sale or accident. · 

(v) In the case of rectification of the nomenclature of machi
nery involving different percentages e. g. electric machinery having 
for some years been posted through an oversight or want of proper 
particulars under "ordinary mal:'hinery" the mistake should be rectifi· 
ed in the following way :-

(a) The original cost of 'electric machinery' previously 
shown erroneously under "ordinary machinery" should 
be shown in the year of rectification as plus entry under 
the column "Electric machinery" in one of the columns5 to 
9 of the Depreciation record and the same amount should 
be shown as minus entry in red ink under "ordinary 
machinery" with an explanatory remark in column 18. 

(1,) Entries in Columns 12 ( and 13 if any ) should be rectified 
at once, in red ink, against the relevant years determined 
for the write off of the previous block accounts. 
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(c) It should first be calculated what depreciation has al
ready been granted ( in this case ) at 5 per cent on the 
original cost of the "electric machinery." The residue still 
admi~sible would thus be available, from which the year 
of the write off of the block account could be easily deter
mined by dividing it by 7 ~. Entries in columns 11 and 
12 of the relevant ye:.rs would then be made and if neces· 
sa.ry in column 13 also, as per (iii) above, 

(d) Depreciation at the revised rate would, however, be given 
only from the year of rectification ... 

Before proceeding to make illustrative entries in the Deprecia
tion record, I would state in detail, one of the methods 

How to_ calculate of calculating the Depreciation allowance-that 
Deprectatton 

method is as follows ~-

First of all calculate depreciation allowance at appropriate rates 
on all amounts of "additions or cost of new assets during the year'' 
column 2 of I. T. form 9. 

Add-to it depreciation allowance that was less given for the 
part of the previous year on the cost of such new assets, on which 
depreciation was calculated for the part of the ye.ar only. 

Add-depreciation allowance not given for the part of the pre
vious yaar on the cost of such articles as were sold or rendered 
permanently useless during the last year ; after the date of sale or be
coming useless. 

Add-to.it-figures in column 13 of the last year, in the Depre· 
ciotion Record. 

Deduct from the result, figures noted in column 12 of the last year, 
in the Depreciation Record. 

Deduct depreciation less given during the year owing to part 
depreciation having been allowed or no depreciation having been 
allowed on portions of previous assets due to sale or accident or 
obsolescence. 

Also deduct, figures if any, noted against column 13 of the year. 
The result will be the depreciation allowance admissible for the year. 

• N o~e. If the error in classification was due to the assessee not having 
furnished correct and full particulars in the first instance, be cannot claim 
arrears, as tbe mistake wss his. If that was due to Income Tax officer's error, 
the aasessee cannot still claim the arrears, if he failed to avail of his rem~dy of 
appeal to the Assistant Commissioner against tbe error of the Income Tas 
Officer, 



I have given this method in deta.til, as instructions in note 4 to 
I. T, Form 46 are incomplete, in as, much as they do not take into 
count ca~es, where depreciation was allowed for the part of the year 
during the previous year or on portions of previous assets during the 
curreut ye~n and also as the prescribed I. T. form 46 is seriously defec
tive, in that the upto date cost of the various headings columns 2 to 9 
is not available therein at all, at sight. In order to get over this 
clifficulty, in some places the practice is to keep the record of up to 
date cost of various buildings, machinery, &c. in the assessment 
records, where depreciation is calculated as follows :-
Cost of buildings to end of last year Rs. 2,00,000 
Additions during the year Rs. 1,00,000 

Total cost to date 
Previous cost of motor cars 
Depreciation at 15~~ 
Two motor cars PCVchased during the 

year 
In use since 1-10-28 (Say for 6 months 

during the year) Depreciation for 

3,00,000 
Rs. 20,000 

Rs. 6,000 

at 2n~~ 

Rs. 3000. 

6 months at 15/~ Rs, 450 

Rs. 
7,500 

Cost up to date Rs. 26,000 3,450 

Total Depreciation admissible for the year Rs. 10,95 0 

Thh mPthod is prefl;lrable to the prescribed method. 

Perhaps, a note 11s to how the year of write off of the block 
accounts of old Buildings and Machinery, which are in use since 
sneral years should be determined, may be made here. Ori,:dnal cost 
and depreci~tion already allowed up to 1921-22 are ascertained i.t the 
manner, stated in chapter (iii) supra., [Provisos (a) and (c)]. For these a 
sepa.rate Depreciation record (of course at old rates) should be made 
out, the years of the write off of block accounts could then be determin
ed according to the present rates of depreciation and the new Deprecia
tion record started accordingly from 1922-23. These remarks apply to 
mofussil only where no Depreciation records were previously kept. 

In order to illustrate the n,ethod of posting Depreciation record 
according to the above notes, I have selected a 

Writing up of De- few typical entries and now pruceed with their 
prec1at10R Record. 

postings into the Depreciation Record. It should be 
borne in mind that entries in columns 11 to 17 have to be made 
per~onally by the Income Tax Officer. 

Suppose the man~ger of the "Multifarious Activities Co., Ltd." 
has put in his prescribed particnbrs for S:.mvat year 1981 as follows. 
and has been allowed full depreciation allowance admissible :-



F:orm for the purpose of obtaining an allowance for depreciation 
under proviso (a) to section 10 (z) (vi) of the Indian 

)ncome•tax Act, 1922. 

I~~~~ 
~ Particulars (including I ..... 

f..t..e 0 ~ "'0 original cost, deprecia-- z ~·~ e\1 " "' c3 ·- ea «! 11,1 • "' " .. tion allowed, and value 
~~~drg 

.,.,., 
realised by sale or scrap I J)escription of ·- 0 CD 

buildings . ';; j ~(I) 0 "'!:!'~ value) of obsolete ,; 
~1i-;; a·; ~ ~-;;; machinery, plant or ~ 

machinery, plant I .:; Gl+:a ._ep:;:l 
El """ " or furniture. I -~ -;; ~~ ~~ o.,.c furniture sold or dis- 8 ... .f.'I':IO~M .!:::.£:1 CD carded during the year, " 0 ·a·t~eq) 
~.a p: 

~~~ with dates on which first 
I ~rt;~:g ..... I brought into use and I A 
I .. sold or discarded. 

1 jlA I 2 3 I 4 5 

I Rs. 
Spinning and 

I Weaving Factory 

• Buildings 15,00,000 Ba.isak/1 at S!% for 11 months 
Sud: 1 =Rs. 3i,37n I 
s.Y. J981 I 
(15-H5) 

I Machin.ery_ 3:2,00,000 -Do- at nj~ far 11 months 
= R•.146,6u7 

Motor lo•·ry fur s,ooo -Do- I at !0% for 11 months 
business "'Rs. 1,467 

Plant 10,000 -Do- at 5% for 11 mr:mths 

Furniture 

= R8, 458J 

J,OOO -Do- qt 5";~ for 11 months I = Rs. lJS 

Chait at ~O% for I! month~ I 
il .Motor Cars fer Sud:! Rs .. J,!OO 

hire 6,000 S. Y.1981 ----
Nos: X 184! (ie.15-<i-26) Total Depreciation 
and X1843 admi$stble 

(each Rs . .$000/). Rs • ... 1,84,80fJ 

. 
N. B. -'rhe account year in this oase runs from chait to chait. 

I, H. D. Good declare that to the bast of my" information the buildings, 
machinery, plant and furniture described in column 1 of the above· statement 
were the property of the Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd., during the year ended 
Pha/gun Vad.IJO S. Y.1981 and that the particulars entered in the statement 
are correct and complete. 

Place 

Date 

Nowsliera. 

16th June 19B6. 

Signature Sd. H. D. GOOD. 
Designation Manager, The Multifarious 

Acti!Jities Co. Ltd., 

The admissible depreciation ha.s been worked out on I. 1'. form g~
( i.e. thefonu giving prescribed particulars) as shown thereon, to the 



extent of Rs. 1,84,305/-. In the case of five items depreciation has been 
allowed for 11 months only as they were brought into use for tha 
first time, fur the purposes of business one month later in the year. In 
the Depreciation Record entries as regards original cost of 'Buildings 
'Machinery' "Motor Lorry and Motor Cars for hire" and "Plant" and 
'Furniture" have been made against the year 1926-27 under columns 
2, 5, 7 and 8. Hems bearing the same percentage have been grouped 
together to economise space. 

Entries in columns 13, 14 and 15, do not require any explanation, 

Entries in columns 11 and 12 against the relevant years have 
been made as follows :-

(a) On two motor cars for hire worth Rs. 6000/-, depreciation 
has been allowed for the full year, hence in their case, the year for 
the write off of the block account would be after the fifth year. 
Therefore, against the year 1930-31, under column 11 has been entered 
"1926-27" i. e. the year from which depreciation has been started to 
be given and under column 12, Rs. 1200/- the amount of depreciation 
that will cease after that year, with Rs. 6000, noted in brackets 
underneat.h, to show the 'original cost' of the block account to blil 
deducted ned year from the figure in column 10. 

In the case of other items, as depreciation for full year has not 
been granted, during the year, the year of the write off of their block 
accounts will be the year succeeding to the normal year e. g. in thi 
case of buildings, entries in columns 11, and 12 should ordinarily 
have been against the year 1965-66 ( i. e. against the 40th year) but as 
depreciation for full year has not been granted for 1926-27, the entries 
in these columns have to be made against the succeeding year i. e· 
1966-67. However, in order to ensure that only cent par cent depre
ciation should be allowed to the end of 1966-67 and to obviate the 
risk of excess allowance in the lasi; year, part depreciation allowed 
in 1926-27 has at once been shown as a minus entry under column 13 
-against the year 1966-67. Years for the write off of other similar 
items (i.e. where part depreciation bas been allowed during the year ) 
have, similarly been determined, and entries thereagainst made simi
larly. The posted Depreciation record is appended below:-
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Income Tax Department, N. W. Frontier Province. 

Depreciation Record. 

District or Area-Peshawar. 

Name of assessee-The Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd 
Nowsbehrs. 

General Index No. N. 182. 



Year. 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924.-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

193o-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

1940-41 

1941-42 

4Z 

Original Cost and Amount Spent on Additions and 
Extensions. ~ 

First I Less 1

1 

i:'~ 1 
Machi· 

class : subst- ~ ~ nery 

1

2! per :anti a.!, 8.:0 ' at 
cent. 1 5 per I a "" 5°/o 

I cent. ~~ 
I 

16,00,000 .,~.oo,ooo 

Motor I Lorry Plant 
&: and 

Motors Furni· 
for hire' wre. 

20% s•t. 

14,000 18,000 47.1'1,00() 



11 12 13 14 15 

184806~ 1,tU,i105 1,81,805 

J.Otll-t7 1,200 
( 6,000) 

19211-i!l 1,r.IIO -1,467 
( 8,000) 

16 17 18 



1942-43 I -
1943--44 

1944-45' 

1945-46 

1946-47 

194.7-48 

1948-4.9 

I 194.9-50 -. 

1950-51; . · .. 
·, 

i 
1951-52 < ,' ~.:. 

' 
1952-53 ' : ·"' ,.. ... ~/ 

1953-54 .. , .. 
1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 I 
I I 

1957-58 I 

1958-59 

1959-60 

1960-61 

1961-62 

1962-63 
I 



4.5 



1 2 3 4 5- 6 7 8 9 10 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

197G-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1\)75-76 

1976-771 
1977-78 I 
1978-79 

I 
I 

' 
1979-80 

I 198G-81 

1981-82 

1982-831 
1983-84 
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Record of com piPte OJ) "' 

I 
Account for De pre-

0 t: ~ t-.. 

<l .s~g~ ciation. 0 

-~··'.! 
.:1 

C:"U"'t:!(., Balance 
.~~ 

~-S ~ ~ 
0"' I ~I !l(:i;~ Allow- to be 
"'"' . Depreoi- carried ,..1'1:1 ... ~ I ·-"' l!s..S..=: a nee 

Year of il" ~ ~ ~ f ~ B :$f"" 8 at ion under forward Remarks 
original 0 ° ';;; ., ""'"" actually section to o.e c:: 11'1·- V) 

e:rpendi· 0 ~ 1.4 '0 1 "'= ·3 ~~a allowed. 10 (2) column .,_ 
~ure. ~-- <dl 

' 
_o .. c 0 ~ 

I 

(vii). 14 next I ~,.a'» ... .,o -~·~ g; g~»~ 
I 0 year. 

I a§"'"' E-< fr 8 8 ·~ 
I <·-..d o~~t ..... 

----· 
' 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1916-!7 37.600 
(16,00,000) 
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For the nex~ year prescribed particular,;; are furnished as per 
form reproduced below :-

In order 'co show clearly the entries made in each year in the 
Depreciation Record, I am giving specimens of Depreciation records 
p•J~ted to tl:te end of each year separately. 

In this yaa.r, there are additions to' machinery' IK> the extent of 
Rs. 6 lakhs, since 16th May 1926. 

In the case of additions however, depreciation is allowed for the 
whole year in full, hence. depreciaGion admissible will be Rs. 190,000 
in the case of machinery and full12 months' allowance in other 4 
items. In the case of Motor Lorry, as it was sold on the 22nd Janu
ary 1927, only 10 months' depreciation would be granted. Entries 
against the year 1931-32 under columns 11,12 and 13 are now scored 
out, (as the lorry has been sold) and transferred under columns 11 and 
12 against the year 1927-28. Of course, the entry under column 13 
against the year 1931-32, altogether disappears ; suitable remarks to 
the effect are given in column 18. 

Entries in columns 11 & 12 regarding the addition of Rs. 600,000 
to machinery are made against the year 1946-47. The Depreciation 
record as posted to the end of 1927-28 will be as per sample appended 
elow :-



~orm lor the purpose "01 tlbtaining an allowance for dep,reoiation 

under proviso (a) to section 10 (:a) (vi) of the Indian 

1ncome•tax Act, 1922. 

.. ~~ Particulars (including 

ti ~-S.2cg ~~ origin a.! cost, deprecia • 
~ ., .. tion allowed, and value c ;c ~ f 01) 00 .d ... 

Deseription of " :a~~ realised by sale or sorap ,;, 
!~:!! ~.S .!d buildings, \; value) of obsolete machi· ... 

machine-ry, p!a.lit H IV cO 8 ~ £e e.= nerv, plant or furniture " .!; a or .furniture. .;:? 
I() ..d 01) G;l IS) El=fl sold or discarded during _....,&:ll>~ 

0 "".o " .. o3woot-< the year, with dates on ~ 
0 ~ :=~·- r... Q,l J::<> 

·~·s:::a s -" which first brought into ! .. 
o.a-g·- " .. use and sold or discarded. 

0.8 I 

1 J·tA I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 

R9 

Spinning and ~ 
Weaving factory ;:} 

<:> 
Buildings ... ~ ... .. . at 2! % "' 87,500 

.., 
Machi71(f1'1J "' 6,00,000 Jeth Sud. at 5% = I,90,ooo ... ~ .., 

1 S. Y • "' 2f 1982 
( 16-ti-26) at 20 p. c. for 10 months 

Motor Lorry for "' = 1884 
business "' Sold for Rs. 4,000 on ••• c:::, .. . .. . .. 

"' Magh Sud 7. B. Y. 19811 

"' 
i. e. ( 112-1-117 ) in use 

~ since 15-4-25 
Plant ••• <:::;) ... .. . at 5 p. c. 600 ... 

"' Furniture "' Do. 150 ... c ... ... 
.; 

ll Motor cars for \5 
"' hire ••• f.C~ ... . .. at 20 p. c. lliOO ------

Total ... 

1 

Rs. £,80,684 
Profits Rs. s,ao,ooo, henc• 

depreciation allowed to 

- thqt extent onl11 

J, . H. D. Good, declare that to the best of my information the buildings 
machinery, plant and furniture described in column 1 of the above statement 
were the properly of the Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd. during the year ended, 
Phalgun Vad, 80 S. Y. 1988 and that the particulars entered in the statement are 
correct and oomplet.e. 

Place Nowshera. 

n·ate 16th Jun• 19,~7. 

Signature H. D. GOOD. 

Designation Manager. 

The Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd; 



Income Tax Department, N. W. Frontier Province. 

Depreciation Record. 

District or Area-Peshawar. 

Name of assessee-The Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd. 

Nowshehra. 

General Index No. N. 182. 



Year 

1 

1922-23 

1923-24 

19%4-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32· 

1932-33 

1933-34. 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

194Q-41 

1941-42 

52 

ORIGINAL OOST AND AMOUNT SPENT ON ADDITIONS AND 

EXTENSIONS . 
CLASS 011' BU!LDlNG.[MAORlNERY, PLANT AND FURNITURE. 

Progres· 
sive 

' 
total of 

Fint Less 
Motor block 

class sub- Tern· 
lorry Plant account 

2! per stan- porary 
Machi- and and 

nery 5% Motor furni· 
cent tial 10 p.c. oars for ture 5% 

5 p. c. biro 20% 

6 7 8 1 9 1 10 

15,00,000 8il,OO,OOO 

6,00,000 

14,000 18,000 47,!!7,000 

58,!!7,000 



11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1,34,805 1,81,805 /1,84,805 
(a) 

19f6-!J1 1600 2,80,681 2,80,f184 13,80,000 684 (a) motor 

(8,000) 
lorry sold 
j on 

lt2-t-137 

t9tii-!J1 1,!!00 

(a) 
( 6,000) 

JJJIHJ -Uifl I (a) Sold 
-Do- ( 8(}()(}) I on 

jg...J-27, 

53. 



1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 1 10 

1942-431 

1943-44 

19..!4-45 

1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-48 

1948-49 

1949-50 

. 195o-51 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 

19ii7-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

1960-61 I 

1961-62 
1962-63 

54 



11 

191!6-!7 

1!1!7-1'!8 

12 13 1 

1,60,650 -U7f!M 
(.911/.W100) 

80000 
(6MOOO) 

14 15 16 17 18 

55 



•"' 0 '" .... L-, 

1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 \ 10 

1963-641 
1964.-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-'10 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

I 1977-78 

I 1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84. 

56 



00 

~ ... 1 =~ §.~ I g ~ .. ~ 1-l l ~ ~ 5· f: : g ~ 
-------------------------:;,---:~:____ I . ~ ~?.. , ;> ~ 0 ~ -- - ~-0'~ 

0;'; ~ !Amount of Deprecia- g" ~ 
~~ ~ jtionwbiohceasE"sin · ~8 
g g ! the year after the ;; ~ 
- year of entry. "' ~ ... 
~ 
~ .... 
"' 

.... 
"" 

,..... .... 

,_. ... 

,_. 
"' 

,_. .., 

Total depreciatioo on 
columns 2-9. 

---------- I 

I Depreciation to be taken in 1 o 
account in asses;mcnt indud;ng 

amount carried forward from 
previous years (columns I3&I7)1 

-'----------1 

~~"'51 
~~~·~ • ::::=: 
?-~ , .. 

-t->:~~1> 
<l Oo ~=' g ~ 

-?-;;g:~g~ 
-- =='"'' ' 

-.a to 
~=~~~~s-;. 
.. "" 0 :1ij -· O"t:s 

--1-
~;~ ag.(D~ 

... 
oe 

::c .. 
B 
"' ~~ 
;n 

e,. ...,. 
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For the S. Y. l 983, the prescribed particulars have been furnish
ed ss per statement reproduced below, The outstanding features, are 
the addition of Rs. 2 lakhs worth machinery, burning of a godown 
worth Rs. 2 lakhs from 1-10-27, sale of. obsolete machinery worth 
Rs.1,50,000, for .. Rs. 60,0.00, the purchase of a new motor oar for 
business at a cost of Rs. 5000, from the 1st October 1927 and one 
motor car for hire worth Rs. 3000, having become useless by 
accident from the 1st November 1927. 

Perhaps, I have now reached the stage where I can very well 
demonstrate the two methods for calculating the depreciation 
allowance admissible. 

I have worked out calculations of depreciation admissible in 
each esse on the I. T. form 9 itself, (i, e. the form giving the prescrib· 
ed particulars) but as in practice assessees give figures of original 
cost according to their own books, which in several cases differ from 
the Income Tax Office records, the safest course to calculate correctly 
the depreciation allowance admissible is according to the two 
methods given above. For the S.Y. 1983, admissible depreciation is 
therefore, worked out below in both of these ways. 

FIRST METHOD. 

Additions 5% on Rs. 2,00,000 (machinery) 
15% on Rs. 5000. (motor car) for 6 months 
Add :-Less allowed for 2 months during 1927-28 

on value of motor lorry sold during that year 
(N. B. this is done in order to make the deprecia

tion allowance-full for the past year, as this 
has to be taken in full for this year) 

Add : column 13 of last year 

Total Rs. 

Deduct:-

(a) Column 12 of last year Rs. 1,600 
(b) 5% on Rs.l,50,000 (machinery obsolete) , 7,500 
(c) Short allowed on one motor car worth 

Rs. 3,000, became useless by accident, 
for 5 months at 20%. Rs. 250 

(d) - Do- value of godown burnt {fot 

Rs. 

10,000 
375 

266 

2,30,684.. 

2,41,325 

6 months) 2J,i% on Rs. 2,00,000, Rs. 2,500 11,850 

Net depreciation admissible for the year. Rs. 2,29,475 
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SEOOND METHOD. 

Buildings- 2J,-2% on Rs. 15,00,000 cost 
of buildings to end of last year Rs. 37,500 

Less for six months on Rs. 2,00,000 

Rs. 

(godown burnt on 1-10-27) Rs. 2,500 35·,000 
Cost to end of the year Rs. 13,00,000 
Ma~binery cost to end of last year Rs. 38,00,000 
Additions during the year Rs. 2,00,000 
Less obsolete machinery sold. Rs. 1,50,000 

Cost to date 2J,-2 %on Rs. 38,50,000 1,92,500 

Motor car for business:-
15% on Rs. 5000 for six months 

Plant cost up-to-date 
Furniture cost up-to-date 

375 
Rs. 10,000 
Rs. 3,000 

5% on Rs. 13,000 6~0 
Motor cars for hire :-
20~~ on cost to end of last year Rs. 6000 Rs. 1200 
Less for 5 months on one motor car (value 

Rs. 3,000) rendered useless by accident 
since 1-11-27. Rs. 250 

-- 950 
Total cost at end of the year. Rs. 3000 

Total Depreciation admissible Rs. 2,29,475 

As I have stated above the second method is preferable to the 
first. Depreciation record as posted to end of 1928-29 is reproduced 
below. Entries in columns 11, 12, and 13 with explanatory 
remarks in columan 18 now do not require any further comments. 
They have been made as already explained above. 

The only point worth noting is that out of the profits of Rs. 
1,25,000, Rs. 75,625 on account of obsolescence allowance has first 
been granted in full and depreciation granted out of the residue. 
Obsolecence allowance has been worked out as follows :-

Original cost. 1,50,000 

Depreciation already allowed Rs. 14,375 
Sale price. Rs. 60,000 7',375 

Obsolescence allowance admissible Rs. 75,625 



Porm for the purpose of obtaining an allowance for 
depreciation under proviso (a) to section 10 
(2) (vi) of the Indian lncome·tax Act, 1922. 

l'>eteription of 
buildings, 

mubine,y, l'lant 
or furniture. 

1 

8pinni11g and 
' Weaving factor~ "' 

% 
~ 

Buildings ... ..; . 

JlachirulT7J 

1 Motor Car for 
busi1U!I!s 

Plant 

Furniture 

... 
8. 

···~ 

~ 
···~ 

:g 
···~ 

Molor cars for ~ 
hirt ... <D 

Rs. 

B,OO,OOO 

6,000 

15'9'f!7 

1'10'!t7 

Particulars (including~ 
origina 1 oost, deprecia· 
tion allowed, and value 
realised by sale or scrap 
value) of obsolete machi· 
nery, plant or furniture 
soloor discarded during 
the year with dates on 
whiehfirst brought into 
use and sold or discarded 

I 

4 5 

Godown 'UXJrlh Rs. ~o 
lakhs burn( on Is~ I' '35

'
00

' 
October B7, in use since I 
16-4-eo: 

1.9!!,600 
Sold . obsolete looms, Obscles• 

worth Rs. I,lio,ooo fcrr cence 
Rs. 60,000 on 1-10-27 allow· 
Depreciation .allGWed a11ce re· 
from 16-4-BIJ, · quested 

(replac· 
ed by up 
to-date 
lr.Om3 
worthRs 
~.oo,ooo. 

for 6 mrmths at 15 p, c. 875 

500 

160 

One Motor (No. X 1842) 950 
car rendered usless by --
accident from 1-11-~ ~.29,176 
(in use from 16-!1-116) 
original cost Rs. 3,000. 

Profits for the year 
Rs. 1,26,000 only. 

-------~------~----~------------~ I H. J), Good declare that to the best of my information the buildings, 
macbin~ry, plant and furniture described in column 1 <>f the above statement 
were the property of the Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd. during the year 
ended Phalgun Vad . .90 8. ¥'. 1983 and that thp particulars entered in the state• 
llllon\ ato oorr~ot ancl oomplete. 

Place Nowshera, 
f)a~e 17111 Julyi9Z8. 

Signalure (Sd.) H. D. Good .. 
Designation Manager, 

TM Multifurjouo .Acl,vitiu Co. Ltd, 



Income Tax Department, N. W. Frontier Province. 

Depreciation Record. 

District ar Area-Peshawar. 

Name of assessee-The Multifarious Activities Co. Lts 
Nowshehra. 

General Index No. N.182. 



Year. 

1 

19)!2-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

j-!929-30 

1930-31 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

1940-4.1 

194.1-42 

Origina:l Coat and .Amount Spent on Additions and 
'S Extensions. - . 

r 

.... ..... 
Class of Building. Maohinery, Plant and Furniture. sg 

:s 
Motor 

.... 
Fir't Less t'~ Maohi· Lorr:v Plant Motor =~ I olaas 

subst- .... & and ear fo 
.. o nery . for 

1>1>-
o-" 

2l per antial o .. at Motor Furni· .. 
"""' busi-

oent. 5 per a"" s·r. oars for ture. Pot 

cent. <>o hire 20% s•t. ness 
~:-~ .... 15% 

8 9 10 

I 
-,. 

16,00,000 tJII,pO,QOO. u;ooo 13,000 17,1'1,001 

6,00,000 sa,B?,ooo 

11,00,000 6,000 66,1U,OOO 

. ' .. , . 
' 

-.. 

I 

. 
I 



11 

1PI6-l7 

-Do-

19ftfl-87 

-Do-

12 ~ 13 

1,84,30/5 

(a) 1,600 f!,30,6U 
(8,000) 

2,~9.475 (b) J,S,/00 
(9,59,000) 

(b) -600 
1,200 

(8000) 
-(/1000) 

(a) .liHJ(J 
(fl#f)(J) -,14(J'i' 

7 61} -t8fi 
(50(!()) 

15 

1,8~,/105 1,84,805 I 
e,.vo,6BI 2,.,0,000 

e,ao,t59 .J9,875 

6S 

16 

70,61?5 

17 

684 

180784 

18 

(a) MoiM lorry 
stJI rl on u-r-z 7 
(b) Godown 
w"rtk Rs,z laik• 
bn .. nt Ott I•ID•2T 
obsoletl m<~clli

'"t'J w"rtll Rs. 
r,so,ooo granttd 
obs"/escence ali
OWtJ1Jct. I mOt¢f' 

car w"rtk Rs, 
ooo rtndtrell 

rue/us fr"m 
I-U·f7. 
(a) Sod/ on 
32·I•2f 



1. 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 · 5 1 6 1 7 ! s 1 9 1 10 

194.2-4.3 

194.3-4.4. 

194.4-4.5 

194.5-46 

1946-4.7 
.. 

't; 

••";";' .. i .. " 
1947:..;48 .·. I ~ \" 

I .. 
1948-4.9 

194.9-:50 
·. 

195Q-51 
- j,.-

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 
I 

1954-55 
· .... 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 I I 



II 12 113 

-7500 
1~:!6-~7 1,60,6to -1471268 

(b) (-150000) +687b(b) 
(8£, 18,000) 

1.9Z7-S8 80.000 
(6,00,000) 

14£8-29 10,000 
(2,00.01111) 

14 15 16 

65.! 

117 IS 

(b) Rendered 
obsolete and 
obsolesence 
allowance 
granted in 
1928-29 



1963-64 

1964.-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

197Q-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1~75-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84. 

6& 
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tiecor<l ul oornplete 

-~f§~ I 
Account for Depre-

Q 
oiation. 0 d-·.j-1~ . .. .. a ~ .5 'E: Balance oj ·-.a 0 • 

·ocr. .. ·-"" !S~~§ Allow- to be ., ., . ';;I 
~e.:s~ Depreci- a nee carried ... IZI .. ~ ·-"" Year of !:'l.m:~at'"' ~~ at ion under forward Remarks;: Q~~~ 3 ~-o~ 

original ....,..a='!. "'El "~.!1., actually section to 
expendi· "::1 0 ::: .. allowed. 10 (2) column Oo~o 

..., _ 
-~ c:: 5 ~ ture. 

~H:I 
_ o 

{'7ii). ,. , ... I ., 0 ·o·; Q ~ 
0 0 ~ :s = year. ·" 

eg.,:-. Eo< ~§ ~·~ "'1!·-.<:1 ..... od"[ ... 

__ 1_1 __ ~_1_2 __ ~-~-3~~-~~--~-5 _____ 1_6 __ ~-~-7--~---1-8~4 

-5000 +458.~(b) 
1916-!1 81,600 -94876 

(b) (1600000) 
(-200000) 

(b) Godown 
wcwth Rs. II 
lakh1 bul"nt 
0111-10-fi'l 
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For the s. y, 1984, the Company fails to submit tbe presct·ibed· pat

ticulars in Income Tax form.9, henca no depreciation becomes admis

sible for the year 1929-30. The arrears of Rs .. 1,80,784 are, however, 

granted out of the current year's profits as a matter of cour11e and 

they are so noted ; the years for writing off of the various block ac

counts have been moved on to the succeeding year in each case, i.e. 

the present entries in columns 11,12 and 13 have been scored out and 

re-entered in the succeeding year in each case. The Depreciation 

:record, as it stoo~ at the end of 1.929-3.0 is reproduced below:-. 



Income Tax Department, N. W. Frontier Province, 

Depreciation Record. 

District ar Area-Peshawar. 

Name of ·assessee-The Multifarious Activities- Co. Ltd. 
Nowshehra. 

General Index No, N. 182, 



Year. 

----
1 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

'1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1934.-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937...:38 

1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 

'i'O 

Original Cost & amounh spent on Additions & Extensions. 
-
Class of building. 

~ 
~ 
-~ 

~~ First """ t' 
class .D .. 
S!% il-;;; t 

~·$ ... .. a 
..:l ~ .. 

16,00,000 

Machinery, Plant and Furniture. 
Progressive 

Maohi· 
nery 

5% 

se,oo,aoo 

6,00,000 

1!:,00,000 

Motor Plant Lorry & & Furni· Motor tura Cars for 
hire20% 5% 

8 

u,ooo 18,000 

Motor 
Car for 

business 
15% 

9 

total of 
block 

acoonnt, 

10 

1r,er,ooo 
69,S7,000 

li,OOO fili,IJI,OOO 

61,71,000 



11 12 15 16 17 18 

l(a) 160~ 1,84,80511,84,.<05 1,84,806 
(a) Motor lony sold 

1916-1!7 I (8000) 1!,30,6841 £,30,684 13,90,000 684 on 22-r-27. 
(b) 18,100 (b) Godown wo~tt. Rs. 

-Do- 1 <·~58ooo> t,£9,475 !,80,159 49,875 75,6£5 180784 a laklts b•rnl on 
r-ro 27, obsolete ma· 

I I c/zintry W()rt!t Rs, 
i I 

1,80,784*1 rsoooo g'(anted. obso-

l(b) 

1 1,80,784 I tSctPZct allowance, ant 
a.9.<fJ~1 -fJ(IfJ I I m()tor car wortk 

-'!!JIJ(} I I Rs. sooo r111dered. 
(fiOfJ(}) •ules> from r-u-a7. 

I • l, T.form9 not furnisllerJ -({llffifJI I 

-Do- (a) lfllifJ -l:-161 I (a) Sold"" 3a•1·37, 

1926-£7 
(+Jfl(}l)) I 600 

(8000) 

'rfJ8 -6$!8 
(/j(/11(}) 

750 -6~5 
(600(1) 

71 



1942-43 

1 
1943-44 

1944-45 

1945-46 

1946-47 

1947-48 I 
I 

1948-49 

1949-50 

1950-51 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-6.3 



~,.,;....~.,..,_-,~-~---~ ----~'-~'==,-;:: -o.c~~~~:...-._ ____ -· ---

l4 1 15 11 12 13 

I 

-11¥10 
lfl<li-H ~6/llilifi -Hf~liol' 

I!UHOflfi) !(b)-'-6-BT31 
(b) (-HIJIIM) i t 

Jfi:H--2ii ,ff)Ofi(f ~ I 
(fllfJI/Ofi), , 

lMfJ-M :JO(J(}& ' 
(.!MiffliJ)' 

mG-~ (-1~~-;;~g~) ~-I WJSS 

1927·.~8 ·91)(/(JO i 
(•!(JIJ(/00)' 

nf!S-~9 I J(Wif) 
(!!JO'W') • 

16 I 17 

' 
18 

l(bl Rendered obsolete 
1 und oh.•olescence 

I 

allowance granted 
iJ>, 1928-1!9 

I 
I 
' 



~1~1. ~ ,.;;.;,...;'' ~7\ 3""""-.' "!..:. •__;_4 -.I -5-'--G '---;!------'--\ -R T -~ I 
1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-.;8 

1968-69 

1969-70 

;970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 
1983-84 

:-"---:---

i 

• I 

10 



----~- --------

~- ---~~-~ -~~--

.... ..... I ~ ;' Year of original ~ g 
eXt>enditurtt I' 2. § a .. .. 

---·----- ;-~~ 

lAm< unt of depreei-~? t::1 o 
at ion which ceases <> ~ 
in the year after ~ ;;: 
~heyearofent_ry.- cr;_ 

Total depreciation on 
columns 2-9 

r 
1 kpre~..iaticm to bt tak~.::n imu 

""""' ~K·,_·otmt in asse~mcm i.nduding .... I amount 1.:arried t:orwanl frorn 
j p1 eyions years ( colmHns I 3l\. I 7 

~ allowed. 

- -~- -~~-~ - --~.~~-::: 'I -· Allo .vance under section 
10 [2] [viii 

-~~--~~-- ---~---~~~~------------1 

1'

, ~ II Dept£>Oiation actually 

.... 
"" 

Balance to be c•nried for· 
ward to column 14 

next ye<~r. 
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For the !l. y, 1985, the Company submits its prescribed particulars 

in Income Tax. form 9. The ouiJRtanding f.,ature is that the Company 

now state that eledric machinery worth Rs. 12,00,000 (ten lakhs 
purchased in 1'1. y. 1981 and two laK:hs purcha~ed in~. y. 1982) was 

incorrectly shown as 'ordinary machinery.' After verifi.cation of the 

particulars, thi~-1 is admitted and depreciation at 7H p. c. allowed 
thereon from thi.;; year. 

The Depreciation reeord is corrected as follows :--

In the year 1930-31, Rs. 12,00,000 are shown as minu~< entry 

under column 5 (machinery) and as plus entry under column 6 ( ele

ctric machinery ), the year for the write off of block accounts is then 

determined on R8. 10,00,000. The depreciation w far allowed at 5 
p. c. i~ R!<. 1,45,83:) viz : Rs. 45,833 for 11 mn1tbs of 1926-27 and 

R;;. 50,000 for each of the years 1927-28 and 1!!28-29 ( d1uing 1929-30 

nothing· was granted, as prescribed psrticulars were not submitted) 

hence the balance of Rs. 8,5-1,167 has to be granted from1930-31, in 

order to make up cent per cent depreciation. At 7~% on Rs. ten lakh~>, 

it would take 11 years and part of the 12th year to wipe Rs. 8,54,167 

off, hence Rs. 75,000 are entered under column 12 against the year 

1941-42, with Rs. 10,00,000 underneath within brackets. But as in 

the 12th year, Rs. J5,t!33 should be granted les>; in order to make up 

lls. 8,54,167, Rs. 45,833 have been entered as a minus entry in 

column 13 against the year 1941-42. On Rs. 2,00,000, Rs. 20,000 

has already been granted depreciation allowance at 5 p. c. during 

the years 1927-28 and 1928-29, the balance of Rs. 1,80,000 would re

quire 12 years to wipe off the block account. This a.mo11nt is there

fore, also entered against the year 19H -42 under column 12, where 

the total depreciation to be written off in the next year now amounts 

toRs. 90,000 and original cost to Rs. 12,00,000, con~equential minus 

entries have been made again~t the years 19-17--!1:! under column 12, 

with requisite explanatory rmns:rks iD column lH. The Depreciation 
reenrcl a~ nnw pmst~>d to encl of l~:~n-:n i" r('PI'n(htePd below:-
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Form for the purpose ot obtaining an allowance for depreciation 
. under proviso (a) to section 10 (2) (vi) of the Indian 

lncomeatax Act, 1922. 

lion of Desorip 
build 

machine 
or furn 

inga, 
ry. plant 
iture. 

I~ 
" <; 

:~ 
c 

,; 

~~.~1 - .... 
;a~;:~ 
; G) .to>~ 0 

~~a; ~·;j 
«~.d lf.i CD; 
-~ct;....., 
tdQDQO~ 

·S,.2:; ~CD 
~C3 ~:g .e 
I "' 

1 ItA I 
Spinning and 

Wea••ing factory ~ 
Buildings : .• ~ 

Ordinary 
Mackiner11 

~ 
••• 1-cl' i:-, .. 

oy .. a mos Genera-[·"" 
tM's and other ele·% 
ctric machiftn'y .t .

1

., 

installations ... ~ 

I"" 1 Motor car for I:;: 
businest ... 1.,; 

Plant 

Furniture 

I Motor car for 
hire 

·i~ 
···g 

"' 
~ 

···~ 
1 Motor car for 
hire No. 4748 

Rs. 

J,IIOO 

l~ at; 
~~~ 
..do., 
~ ~" 
a~;-~ 
0 o._., 
ol::" 
t~ .... 
A~ 

3 

(Rupees 
10,00,000 

since 
15·4-1!1; 4: 
Rs.tooooo 

since 
16-6-'U) 

15-7-1!8 

~~~~~~f~§.S~ 
;;·a-;;; :s 0 ;;·;:; m.9"f 
~ ~.:: a·e.g ~;d ~ 
~ 4) c. Q 4) ::::J"'';t"" bll.!: 

..... "C;S 110 C) ...... - Q ::;:~"'= 

:~--d'~~ ~"E.;~~ 
1.100 w tr,;l !7.1 !:15· ... 

~ h~.gt;; :1! ~~~ 
.§~~-tiOi~ ~~~ 
~.s ~.~G)" .... o :.~ ~ 
~.~gQ;~ C";s! CD:,ci 4) 

~·.:;f~~~~~! 

for s month~ 

·Remarks. 

··--~---

5 

1111,500 

1,8l!,600 

90,000 
Ei«lrie modti
nery se;oratel/.. 
It WO$ jJf'mow-

ly '"""'""'~· lsA<>Wn ruder onli· 
'i wrn:v macllimry 
,tDdails ~ivm ;, 

'!1.4< atlacke~ li") 
760 

soo 

160 

fiOU 

I, H. D; Good. deolare that to the. best of my information the buildings, 
maohinery, plant and furniture deacribod in column 1 of the above statement 
were the property of Ike Mullifarious . .Activitiell Co, Ltd. during tbe year ended 
Pha.lgun Vad, 80 S, Y. 11111.~ ~nd that the particulars entere& in the !tatement are 
oorreot and complete. 

Place Nowshera. 
J)t>te 16th JuM t9MJ. 

Signature (Sd) H. D. GOOD. 
Delign&tion Manager, 

Th" Pfultifarim•• Activities Co. Lt~. 



Income Tax Department, N. W. Frontier Province. 

Depreciation Record. 

District or Area-Peshawar. 

N arne of assessee-The Multifarious Activities Co. Ltd., 
Nowshera .. 

Gener~~ol Index No. N. 182. 
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I ~r~lnal Cost & amount spent on Additions & Extensions. 

I Class of building. ) __ Machinery, Plant and Furniture. 

' . ~I ! I I 
Ye.<r. I [;l o S . I Eleo- 1 Motor Plant 

First t: ~ 1:' 
1 

Maoh1· 1 trio ~ Lorry & I Motor 
' olass '3- .. 

0
'" nSr%y ; maohi-1 & Furnl· Ca~ for 

Progressive 
total of 

block 
account, 

I
I 2!% : ~ I • I uery \ Motor ture lbusm:ss 

"' g. I ?!% Oars for S% I 15% 
~ ~ ' • \hire 20% • 

1_--) 2 ~-;-~~ I ~6 ~,--7· -'--~-s---l--j_9__;....._l_o_-

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 

1931-:i-2 

1932-33 
1933-34. 
1934.-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-381 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-4.1 ! 

1941-,12 I 

! --~----l---, --
l 
I 

U,OOO H,OOO 

5,000 

I I -. 
(d) t (d) I 

-uoooot-~onoo11 

,.~J ae,oo,ooo 

I 6,00,000 

I fi,OO,OOO. 

4000 

• 

47,117,000 

63,27,000 

66,U,000 

51,71,000 

61,76,1)110 



ll i 12 13 u 1 15 16 17 1 18 

I 

I 
1,84,J05, 1,84,M5 1,84,805 

il<t) 1600 (a) Motor I<Yr'fJ' soli!. 
1M!6-:!7 (800(1) 1!,30,68-1 J/,30,684 1,30,000 681 on 22-r-27. 

(b) Godown word; Rs. 

-Do- (h) J!'J,JO(J ~.29,17.5 !,80,1b9 49,875 75,61!5 180784 • laklrs burnt on 
(J53000) r-zo · z7, obsoltlt ma. 

chinery wortlt Rs. 
rsoooo granted obto· 
lesce"u a/Jowance, ont 
motor car WO'fll!. 

I Rs. Jooo f'<ndtf'til I 

l(h) 

l.S0,7Sl (,80,784 U$t!m from r-r r-a7. 
I. T. form 9 not 

~A<Ii-,/!1 
-fjli{J t~rnislud. 
J.)HIJ ~.67,588 J,li7,MiiJ !J 57,598 (d) Electric machmery 

I ( lififlfl) i uparartrJ.. 

-Do-
(-9(/(J/j, 

(u) J.MfJ -J.-.Jii1 (a) Sold em U•r-a7. 
(fllilj(J) 

1926-1!7 600 
(8000) 

MIIUl~ '1'66 -6!29 • (tm/0) 

198Q-8t 800 
(4000) -588 

19£S-i!9 750 
(5000) -61!6 

J9£ri-il vonr.o -4.;8·i·1 
& ' 

J9!7-rs I(IJOI)OI)O) 

11 81 



1942-43 

1943-44 

1944-45 

194.5-46 

19.46.:-47 . ' 

1114.7-48 I I I 
I 

194.8-4.9 

1949-50 

195Q-51 
: 

1951-52 \ 

1952-53 I 

1953-54 
1954.-55 .. 
1955-56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-{iO 
1960-61 
1961-62 
11l62-{i3 

82 



11 

I I I 

I : I 
(bH~II& 'I I 

J.q)fi-21 I llilii!Mi -MH68 
(b) ( -l!iiJII.ffl) . +uBrli(b) 

( Ul.llllffl) 
~921-'Pil 91ifff/fi 

(&111/l-llfll) 
~R}8-29 lli(Hffl 

(211M/IIi) 
-onOO(I + 458.,.~ (c) 

191!6-1!7 JM/50 -140888 
(c) (·1000000) 

( 3063000) 
H27-2S -10000 

soooo 
(600000) 

(c) (-fiJOOno) 
19t8-t9 10000 

(i!OOOOO) 

83 

(b) Rmdered obso
lete and obsoles· 
ce11ce . allowance 
granted in J928-f9. 

(c) Electric machi
nery transferred 
from ordinary 
machinery, 



64 

65 

:a 
67 

8 

9 

'1'0 

1967-6 

1968-6 

1969-

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

198o-

1981 

1982 

1983 

-71 

-72 

-73 

-74 

-75 

-76 

-77 

-78 

-79 

-80 

81 

-82 

-83 

-84 

I 

I 
. 



!tcoord of oompleLe' 
0 ~5';: 

aocoun.t for Depre-~ c c::.a e~ 
alation. 0 ·- ::s-~ 

---T~~-;- .. c 'i:i '"r::l""' 
Q ~.s ~a 

·- IID..C 'M of 9 c; ~ e 
Q ~ +11 • ,!c:-~ u 0 0 ~ 
(1) 0 ... ;;.... ·""~~8 Year of 5.: ! ~ f~ g ".:!!'"" or1ginal o <>";;;., c.s a~ t: e 

expendi- 0 ~ ~ 0 "'" .2 "' 5 ~ ""-_o .a.s = ~ ture. ..,:~..::; ;) ,... !"' §Ill ... ~ Q ~egg 
oc., ... .... 0. 5 8 ·-

I"~"" 0~"~ <.,., Q. 

-·· 

11 13 14 

Allow· Depreoi· 
anoe ation 

actually under 
seotion allowed. 
10 (2) 
(vii). 

15 16 

Balance 
to be 

oarried 
forward 

to 
column 
14 next 
year. 

17 

Remarks. 

~~. 

1~ 

(b) Godown worth 
Rs. l? lakhs burnt 
on 1-10-n. 



CHAPTER V. 

Proposed New Form. 

From the foregoing chapter, it would be observed that the present 

form of Depreciation Record is defective in the following respects :

(i) Uptodate cost of the various items of buildings, machinery, tools 

and plant &c. is not available in the Form itself. 

(ii) There is less space between two lines to admit of all adjust· 

ment entries being made. It has particularly been found very 

inconvenient in the case of motor service Cos : where the assets are 

rapidly changing. 

· (iii) Whenever prescribed particulars are not furnished, figures 

in columns 11 and 12 are required to be moved on to the succeeding 

years. 

(iv) It is rather complicated for posting. 

(v) Notes of lnstructiolll! for posting the record are not full. 

In order to remedy these defects, I have proposed a revised form, 

(reproduced below with full notes of instructions, applicable to the 

proposed form). It will be observed therefrom that the year of write 

off of a block account would require no change, in the proposed form. 

It wo~ld be a constant factor, whereas the year in which deprecia

tion becomes admissible, would be a varying factor. I have also 

reason to think that it would be ·~>impler to por.;t. 



INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT __ _ _______ PROVINCE. 

Depreciation Record of -----------~-<a) 

District or Area ________ _ 

Name of assessee-

General Index Number-

{a) Here give description of factory etc. 



1 

2 

3 

I 
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RECORD OF COST. 

Class of buildings. Machinery, .Plan~ & Furniture. 

Less Tem-artioulars. First sub-
Class stan- po-
2t%. tie.\ racy 

5%. 10%. 

·--·-~---------------.. 

3 9 jto / 11 

1 Additions dur-

I 
I 

I I I 
in~ the year . ... ,. 2 Reductions .b during the year I .. I "' ... 

3 Total cost to 
end of the year 

1 Additions dur· 

"' ~ ing the year. 

J, 2 Reductions • 
"' :::: during the year 

3 Total cost to 
end of the year 

I 

1 Additions dur-

I ing the year. 

0 2 Reductions 
"" during the yaat 
~ 
"' 3 Total cost to .... 

end of the yeaJ ------
and so on -------. 

N. B.-To be printed for 60 years-with requisite. number of inner sheets. 

(a) Nos, in oulumn 1 will be prio~ed, 

(b) Years in column 2 will be written in manu1oript. 



Deprecia· 
tion 

admissible 
for the 

year, 

12 

89 

RIICOBD Ol!' D.li:PIIECIATION". 

Total De- Add:-Obso
preciation lesoenoe 
admissible aliO\vance 
to date, granted 
Column! during the 

U plus 16~ year. 
of last 
year. 

13 

Total 
allowance 
during the 

year. 

Balanoe 
outstand· 

ing at tbe 
end of the 

year. 

16 

Remark~. 

17 

I 

I Partioulara for 
1 19!7-18 :1o' 

fwD.iult.ed. 



Instructions for. Posting • 
... •' 

(1) The first column. 'Serial No. of Times' denotes the' number 
of ·tfines for whip b. depreciation ·has to be granted in a particular . 
case e. g. in the C!l!le of Machinery, 20 times. This column will 
determine the occasion whe~ block account should ·be written off, 
e. g. in the case of temporary buildings, the depreciation has to be 
allowed 10 times. So against S. No. 11 the cost of. temporary. build
ings will be noted for writing off against line 2 column 3. 

(2) Year in which depreciation becomes admissible should be 
written in manuscript in column 2. No depreciation becomes admis
sible unless prescribed particulars in Income Tax Form No. 9 are 
furnished by the assessee. Hence when such. particulars a1•e not fur
nished, for that year no depreciation becomes admissible nor is any 

. ~:~llow.ed .. :No entries for that year have therefore, to be made in the De-
preciation :Record. However in order to have a consecutive record 
of the\'ears !loS well, in the 'Remarks' column an entry should be 
made stating the non-submission of prescribed particulars in Income 
Tax Form No.9, in a particular yellor. In case, there be any arrears 
of allowance still to be given, they should, of course be allowed irres
pective of the non-furnishing of the prescribed particulars, but the 
grant of arrears should not be entered against any serial No.; it 
should be entered in columns 13 and 15, against the remark as to the 
non-furnishing of the prescribed patticulars for the year concerned. 

(3) (a) Column 3, Line 1. The original cost or the cost of addi
tions, alterations and extensions should be entered 
against this line, in columns 4 to 11, particulars for which 
are furnished by the assessee annually in Income Tax 
Form No.9. Simultaneously, these figUl'es should be entered 
in red ink against line 2 in those columns lloglloinst the 
serial number when the block account would be written 
off i.e. the serial number succeeding the serial number in 
which the last instalment of depreciation allowance will 
normally be granted. This will automatically ensure the 
requisite reduction of the admissible depreciation allow
ance, as upto date cost will exclude all such figures, on 
which full depreciation allowance bas been . g~·anted. In 
certain c!l!les full depreciation allqwance might not have 
been granted during the normal period, owing to there be
ing no profits or insufficient profits to cover the admissible 
depreciation allowance, nevertheless block account should 
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be written off, a~ originally marked, in as much as 
balance j)f depreciation allowance still admissible, would 
be carried forward in column 16 and allowed in subse
quent years. 

(/,) In some easel'! fraction of a year is involved, in order to 
allow cent per cent depreciation e. g. in the case of motor 
cars for business, where 15 per cent depreciation is allowed. 
So thatin the seventh serial No. excess depreciation may 
not be allowed, 5 per cent. of the original cost in this case 
should be entered as minus entry under column 12 of the 
seYenth !'erial number, at once in the first year of entry so 
that in the seventh serial number only the residue of 
depreciation actually admissible viz. 10 per cent. may be 
ullowed on that occasion and the risk of over-allowing 
depreciation allowance obviated automatically. 

(.J.) Column 3. Line 2. Against line 2 0f the relevant serial num
ber the original cost should be noted for deduction so that the block 
account may be written off automatically when due. Whenever any 
machinery is sold or obsolescence allowance is granted on anY machi
nery etc. the original cost shonld be shown against line 2 of that 
year, so that upto date cost may be rectified at once. Simultaneously 
against line 2 in column 3 of the relevant serial number ( i. e. the 
serial num her in which the original co~<t has been shown as due to be 
written uff) this original cost should be shown as plus entry, so that 
when the block account is written off in the serial number concerned, 
amounts representing original cost already deducted may not be de
ducted over again in the serial number at first determined for write 
off of the block account. 

(5) Columns 4 to 11 do not require any remarks as they are self
explanatory. The figure under Column 12 will be based on I<ett en-· 
tries against line 3 (Column 3) under columns 4 to 11, after msking 
due allowance for depreciation on such new snd independent s~sets, 
on the cost of which depreciation might have to be allowed for the psrt 
ot the year only, as also after deducting the allowance not admissible 
on articles sold or rendf>reci useless during the year after the dste of 
sr~le or accident etc. Figures in Column 13 will he the total of the 
figures shown in column 12 plus the figures shown against the last 
year under column 16. 

(6) In column H obsolescence allowance granted during the 
~·ear should be entered. It should be borne in mind 
that obsolescence sllowsnce is to be granted only when machi
nr>ry has become out of date and is discarded on that account. If 
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machinery has been discarded, because lt is worn out, or scrapped 
owing to accident or its having been.rendered useless through wear 
and tear, no obsolescence allowance can be granted in such a case. 
Another point~ that should he borne in mind in this connection is, 
that if there are no profits or insufficient profits to cover the amount 
of obsolescence allowance admissible; in the former case, no allo'lll
ance and in the latter case, -obsolescence allowance will be granted 
to the extent of total profits of the assessee but balance not allowed 
will not be carried forward to the next year. 

(7) In the case of succession to a business, depreciation should 
be continued to be allowed to the successor, on the original cost of 
machinery and buildings to his predecessor, as if there has been no 
change. In other words, the depreciation record of the predecessor 
will simply be transferred to the assessment record of the successor 
and continued on as if depreciation already granted to the predeces
sor had been granted to the successor. 

(8) In the case of rectification of the nomenclature of machinery, 
involving different percentages, e. g. 'Electric machinery' having for 
some years been posted through an error or want of particulars under 
'Ordinary Machinery', the mistake should be rectified in the follow
ing way:-

(a) Original cost cf "Electric Machinery" previously debited 
erroneously nuder "Ordinary Machinery" should be shown 
in the year of rectification as plus entry against Line 1 
under the Column "Electric Machinery." 

(b) The same amount should be shown as minus entry, in 
that year, against Line 2 under the column "Ordinary 
machinery." 

(c) It should first be calculated what depreciation has already 
been granted at 5%, on the original cost of the 'Electric 
Machinery.' The residue per cent as well as total amount 
still admissible would thus be available. 

(d) Serial No. for tlle write off of the block account of the 
"Electric Machinery," by dividing 7J,.i ·over the residue per 
cent would next be determined and the amount of original 
cost written against line 2 of the Serial No. thus found 
out, under the column "Electric Machinery." 

(e) Simultaneously, against. line 2 of the Serial No. where 
this amount had originally)een·sbown under the column 
'Ordinary Machinery' for write off of the block account 
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a plus entry would be made underneath that entry, so 
that there may not be double deduction. 

(I) In case there might be involved some fraction for adju~t
ment, the procedure indicated in para. 3 (b) above should 
be followed. 

(g) Depreciation at revised rate should, however, be given 
only from the year of rectification, if the error in classifi
cation was due to the assessee not having furnished correct 
and full particulars in the first instance. 

Even if the error was of tbe Income Tax Officer, the assessee 
could not still claim arrears, if he failed to avail of his remedy 
of appeal to the Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax, in the 
year of error. 
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